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Carver High Given Top Honors At WLOK's
First Annual Winter Sports Banquet

Carver High School came out on top Thursday night at 
WLOK's first annual Winter Sports Banquet, winning the Coach 
of the Year and the Sportsmanship trophies.

f ■ ji p.

The banquet, held at Holiday Inn, 
Union at. Bellevue, was addressed 
by Dean Ehlers, head basketball 
coach at Memphis State University. 
J. F. Maurer, vice president and 
general manager of the radio sta
tion, was toastmaster.

The banquet honored the All- 
Memphh first and second teams. 
Members of the first team received 
Jackets and each of the honored 
players was given a miniature bas
ketball and a pen.

Coach Calvin Hallburton of the 
champion Carver five was awarded 
the Coach of the Year trophy. Prin
cipal Richard B. Thompson of Car
ver five was awarded the Coach

CLAUDIA LINDSEY

of the Year trophy. Principal Rich
ard B. Thompson of Carver accept
ed the Sportsmanship trophy for 
the riverside school.

Two Carver men, I eondist Brown 
and James Jackson, and two Book
er T. Washington players, James 
Johnson and Fred Brooks, along 
with Bobby Smith of Melrose 
rounded out the first team.

Second team honorees were Rob
ert McNeil of Carver, Lloyd Phillips 
of Douglass, Eugene Taylor of 
Washington, Frank Potts of Mel
rose and Raymond Webb of Man
assas.

Jackets and the Sportsmanship 
trophy were gifts from Bill Speros 
and presentations were made by 
Charles Washburn, a representative 
of the firm. The radio station ¡pro
vided the other awards.

Several coaches and principals, 
along with members of the press 
and WLOK representatives joined 
the honored .players for the gala 
event.

Coach Ehlers, in his touching 
talk, called on athletes to live a 
Christian life and’be witnesses for 
God.
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BISHOP MATTHEW W. CLAIR, Jr.

Gammon Appointed 
To Ark. Farm Foil

■■ ■ ji
John Gammon Jr. of Marion, Ark. 

and George W, Spears of Mound 
Bayou, Miss, (gave beçn appointed 
Ky Xgiïcùlfùre secretary1 Orvllïe L. 
Freeman to Agricultural Stabliza- 
tton and Conservation committees 
lh their states.

They are believed the first of 
their race to serve on Southern ASC 
committees, which supervise the 
administration of fedetal farm pro
grams. •• ' ,

Mr. Gammon, who also operates 
a picnic ground, is well known 
Memphis.

in

Bishop Clair Holy 
Week Speaker At 
Centenary Church

A retired bishop of the Metho
dist Chutch, the right Rev. Mat- 1 
thew W. Clair Jr„ of st. Louis, , 
Mo./will preach nightly for Holy 
Week services, April 11-17, at Cen-. 
tennry Methodist Church, 878 Mis
sissippi Blvd it was announced by 
the Rev. J. M. Lawson Jr., pastor 
of the church.

The Memphis District of the Ten
nessee - Kentucky Conference of 
the Methodist Church’s Central 
Jurisdiction is sponsoring Holy 
Week services at Centenary. Dis
trict' Superintendent H. H. Jones 
said other Methodist churches in 
the area will participate in the 
week - long event.

Services throughout the week will , 
begin at ajfcf > , ,,.i...rl u .:

Bishop Clair, who was retied ill 
1964, once presided over the' Ten
nessee Conference of, the Central 
Jurisdiction. He is an author and 
at one time was a member of the 
faculty of Gammon Theological 
Seminary in Atlanta, Ga.

Theme of the bishop’s Holy Week 
sermons will be "Sins That Killed 
Jesus." ^lusic will be provided by 
Methodist Church choirs.

Claudia Lindsey of New York 
City, a talented young soprano 
who won excellent press notioes 
when she made her debut last 
summer, will open LeMoyne Col
lege’s annual Spring Festival with 
a morning concert Monday, April 
2«. .

The concert will be rendered in 
Bruce Hall on campus, starting 
at 10:30 a.m.

A full week of activity is being 
planned for the festival, according 
to Dr. Paul Hayes, chairman of 
the college’s Cultural Activities 
Committee.

." After hearing her in the Heights 
Opera Association productions in 
Central Park, Harold Schonberg, 
leading critic of The New York 
Times, declared: . "This young wo
man has everything.’’

Not on’y is she vastly talented 
and lovely to look upon, she is also 
extremely intelligent, having earned 
a degree in political sciehce at 
Brandeis University as a scholar
ship student before embarking up
on a mucicsl career.

She will sink works by Verdi, 
Schubert, Handel and J. S. Bach 
the first halm of her program. The 
second half will be of the lighter 
tuoch, Including three spirituals. 
She will be accompanied by Julius 
Bobingm.

The public is Invited.

NAACP Io March
On Good Friday

The Memphis NAACP has chosen1 
Good Friday as the day for a three- 
way protest against'local financial 
Institutions that refuse to employ 
Negroes in white-collar positions.

Day-long picketing, a downtown 
march and withdrawal of funds 
from these Institutions is the alm 
of NAACP officials.

Dr. Vasco A. Smith Jr., chair
man of-.the NAACP'S bank employ
ment committee, said:

“For sometime the Memphis 
Branch NAACP has conducted a 
campaign to eliminate the pattern 
of racial discrimination in hiring 
practiced by financial institutions 
In Memphs.

“In light of the executive order 
of the President which banned bias 
in hiring by companies dealing with 
the government, a letter has been 
sent to President Johnson request
ing the Federal Government to im
mediately investigate local financ- 

1 lai institutions to determine com
pliance with the executive order.

"The Memphis Branch NAACP 
Is presently planning stepped-up 
activities In its direct action pro
gram aganst bank discrimination.’’

CHARLIE MITCHELL, head skycap for American, was aboard
the big jet colled back to Metropolitan Airport last Tuesday night 
seven minutes after It took off for Dallas. Report of a bomb on 
the plane, which turned out to be false, brought the Boeing 707 
back to Memphis, Mitchell, brother of Melrose, football coach 
Eldridge Mitchell and father of Capleville's basketball star, Leon 
Mitchell, was still with the jet when it took off again. He went 
on to Los Angeles where he observed the baa-handling system 
used by LA skycaps.

■■■ ■<. * * *
LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL math instructor will surprise her friends 

in a few days whert-she announces her engagement to a Ph.D,
* * *

WOODSTOCK'S SENSATIONAL one-second victory over Mit
chell Read in the Regional Tournament was the main item of dis
cussion 
auet last week. All of the coaches aareed Woodstock made a per
fect basket, but most- of-them doubted enough time is involved 
to out I“' “ ■

at a coaches' bull session following WLOK's athietic ban-

fl'è boll in play from the sideline ond then score two 
points with only one second showing on the clock,

* * ★

DR. MARTIN LtlTHER KING, JR. is scheduled to apoear here 
Aoril 16 to address the Alumni Association of ths American Bap
tist Conference,

.9

The school budget, just released, 
raises maids from 66 cents to 90 
cents an hour.

Custodian helpers were raised 
from 78 cents to $1.05 an hour.

The NAAfJP complaint also 
brought a reduction in work hours 
for maids. They are now Working 
50 hours and earning $33 a week. 
Under the new plan they will work 
40 hours and receive $36 a week.

City Commissioner Pete Sisson 
said he favors bringing minimum 
.wages to 155 an hour, "if the Job 
is not worth paying a living wage, 
they ought to do away with , the 
job,” he said.

The budget also boosts the 
minimum for starting teachers 
from $4,500 to $4.750 and provides 
as much as a $500 increase annually 
In higher teacher categories.

All retired teachers were brought 
up to the $135 monthly level.

The NAACP first began ham
mering away at low wages paid to 
school maids and custodian, helper^ 
when steps were taken, by (he City 
of Memphis to launch a federal 
anti-poverty program here. NAACP 
officials pointed out that the pro
gram could start with the city gov
ernment and some of its agencies 
that were paytag "poverty wages" 
to some Of Us employees.

State Representatives A. W. Wil-: 
Ms .hRd this’in

mum Wage bill ta'the State House.
........  M. I .hn/.--.-..... .. ............... ’

Funeral services were held Saturday from Ford Chapel AME 
Zion Church for the late Mrs. Hazel Ford Sampson, granddaughter 

one of South Memphis' most prominent families. Burial was in 
thé church cemetery.

The deceased, who died suddenly 
March 27 in Detroit where 6he 
operated a beauty salon, was the 
sister of Newton Jackson Ford, 
owner of N. J. Ford and Sons 
Funeral Parlor at 219 Joubert in 
Memphis.

Her paternal grandfather, New
ton Ford, donated the land for 
Ford Chapel, and Ford Road in 
South Shelby County was named 
in his honor. He was a county 
squire in 1909.

Her grandfather on the maternal 
side, Jackson Geeter, provided the 
land for Geeter High School in the 
county. The school later was named 
for him.

Both grandfathers were big land
holders and farmers.

Mrs. Sampson became interested 
in beauty culture while working 
with her brother at the funeral 
home. She, ^as graduated from 
Allufa’s School of Beauty Culture 
in the early 40's and operated , a 
beauty parlor here before setting 
up a similar establishment in De
troit. <

She also' taught several years at 
Douglass Elementary School when 
it was part of the County School 
System. Mrs. Sampson, wx$ a. grad
uate of Manassas Bigh School and 
attended Tennessee A. and 1/State 
ollege at Nashville,

Borp Noy. 30, 1911, she wm the 
danghtà1'W’thr life 'Lewis C; MW 
and Mrs. OpfteHX Geeter Forij? ‘

She became a member of ibrd 
Chapel at an early age and, |uer 
transferred her membership Io 
Greenwood CME Church tn Mem
phis.. When she moved to Detroit 
in 19’44, she joined. New Grace J|is- 
sldnafy. Baptist Church. .* _ ; ;

Mrs. ‘Sampson was buried' lh ’ a 
solid cooper casket; the ’“last word" 
in burialk, and entombed in a Wil
bert vault. Cosf of a funeral’ of 
this type starts at $5,000.

Detroit rites tor the deceased 
were held March 31 to' the chapel 
of McFalls Funeral Home,

Hundreds of Memphians veiled 
the Ford Funeral -parlors FricWu;to 
view the remains of the deceased 
Among them wçre teachers, hegu- 
ficlans, morticians and people of 
other walks'of life.

Mrs. Hazel Ford Sampson' was the 
sistor-fii-lkw of Mrs, Vera Davis 
Ford and aimt of Mrs. Barbara 
Ford Branch of New York City, 
Melvin and Lewis Ford of Los An
geles, Mrs: Joyce Ford Miller 'of 
Memnhis, John Ford of Chicago, 
Emmltt, Harold, Véra, James Ophe
lia: Joseph and Edmund Ford, all 
of ’Memphis. She wait also the niçer 
of Eihmitt and Hanfbal Ge$ter of 
Memphis.

Honorary pallbearers were mem
bers of the National Beauticians 
Association and the ladies Auxiliary 
of the Bluff City Fuheral Direc1 
tors Association. ’

Active pallbearers were employes

of N. J. Ford and Sons Funeral 
Home.

Directing the funeral were of
ficials of McFalls Brothers Funeral 
Home of Detroit and Bluff City 
Funeral Directors.

Committal services were con
ducted by the Rev. Freeman Coop
er.

During funeral rites at Ford 
Chapel. Dr. Montee Falls, former 
principal of Geeter High School, 
prayed and remarks were given by 
the Rev. J. E. Clark, and the Rev. 
A. Ballard, pastor of Ford Chapel. 
A solo was rendered by D. K, Rog
ers and Miss Mignonette Morris of
fered remarks. Another solo was 
rendered by Mrs. Wydis Mitchell. 
The eulogy and delivered by Dr. 
C. M. Lee.

i

WASHINGTON -*WPI) - Sen. 
Hugh Scott, R-Pa„ Monday called 
for a Senate investigation of the 
Ku Klux Klan, including reports 
that many Klavern are about to 
go underground.

Scott's proposal wi,« made in a 
letter to Senate Democratic leader 
Mike Mansfield, Mon., asking that 
Mansfield introduce n resolution to 
set up the investigation,

Before legislation can be formu
lated along the lines of that sug
gested by President Johnson there 
is need for “a clearer picture ol 
Hie organizational structure, finanç
ai resources and tnçlics of these 
bands or robed bigots who terrorize 
the highways and byways of the 
South,” Scott said.

The Pennsylvania Republican said 
some observers think there are 
30,000 to 35,000. Klansmen in the 
South with another 18,000 to 20,000 
ympathlzers. Many are reported 
ilanning to go underground, he 

-•aid.
"One authoritative source has re

ported that there are 42 gun clubs 
in Alabama alone operated as fronts 
for Klan activities,” Scott said.

Earlier, Chairman Edwin E. Wil
lis, D-La., of the House Commit
tee on Un-American Activities, said 
he had received numerous offers 
from southerners to testify before 
his committee on its impending 
investigation of the Klan.

MVSC Observing 
15th Anniversary

ITTA BENA. Miss — Mississippi 
Valley State College, formerly Mis
sissippi Vocational College, is in the 
spotlight this week as students and 
faculty celebrate the 15th anniver
sary of its founding.

The celebration comes to a, close 
Sunday afternoon when. a Foun
ders’ Day Convocation will be con
ducted in the MVSC auditorium 
from 3 to 5.

An Esquire Ball is sceduled for 
this Saturday night. I

Several panel discussions 
conducted during the week 
emphasis on accreditation.

vj
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CLORRINE JONES MARY EVELYN WILSON

COUNTY SPELLING CHAMPS - Miss Clorrine Jones, an 8th grader 
at Collierville, won the first integrated Shelby County Spelling 
Bee last Saturday, and Miss Mary Evelyn Wilson, an 8th grader, 
of Woodstock, was second. 0. L. Armour is principal of the Col
lierville school and R. J. Roddy is principal of Woodstock, Mrs. 
Joyce N. Green of 1687 Glenview coached Miss Jones, grand
daughter of Mrs. Prencess Jones.

on top 
ig <Bee.

t
(AN EDITORIAL)

lute Miss Ciorrine Jones of Collier- , 
sp Saturday in the first integrated :

ipions
Fil 1
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The City Board of Education 
Friday announced tha election of

lay. j

seven ■ new^ teaonsn for the-fan 
term — Miss Nancy lane Turner, 
Mrs. Carmen R. Hatchett. Miss 
Rbger Dale Easom, Mrs. Celia Lef- 
owitz, Charles E. Provine Jr., Mrs. 
DorotHea G. Rosof and Carolyn 
Schwam. • a

Six others elected and assigned 
to classrooms are: Miss 
Reeves, Riverview; Mrs. 
Cutter, Klondike; Mrs. Emma. Sue 
C„.Cinson, Frayser Elemental^ 
Mrs. Rosa G. Earl, Melrose High; 
Mrs. Linda Sue J. McKinley, Kings
bury High, and Mm/ Glensle T. 
Golden, Grant.

The board announced the re
turn of Mrs. Eunice T. Malone to 
Hyde Park from maternity leave.

Two teachers were elected to 
tenure status: Mrs. Gloria Mc
Kinney of Cummings and Mrs. 
Carolyn P.! McNeil «of Trezevant 
High. . < ■
■A leave of absence because of 

personal illness was granted Mrs. 
Ethel, Juanta Harris of Douglass 
High.

Gayneil 
Portia J*

We ate pVoud to soli
ville who came out
ShelbyjC<s»nty/Spelli!i.O!.___ 1?gl,, ,.r ■ .

We give Another salute to Miss Mary Evelyn Wilson of 
Woodstock who finished second.
nt > And still another salute to the Memphis Press-Scimitar andAni still another salute to the Memphis Press-Scimitar and 

rbtjio station WREC, the sponsors, for integrating the spelling 

it When these tworfiagrt^s, both eighth graders. caMe In 

-first and second in a contest that started with 60 spellers, they 
proved that Negro students can compete on the academic level 
if given the chdnci.’

Twenty-one of the 60 contestants were Negro children, 
•fr frrt vt ... u------------------------——

RITES FOR
1 ¡. . -
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tahsd twin mind too when he 
attempted to win passagç of mini*

Separated from service were Mrs. 
Geneva F. Holloway of Hyde Park 
and Mrs. Elizabeth W. Cooksey of 
Melrose High.

Leaves of absence without pay 
were grar.’ed Eddie L. Currie of 
Manassas High from March 6 to 
August 1 and James L. Wright Of 
Klondike from March 10 to August

Currie, also a minister in Browns
ville, has accepted a $7,200 - a 
year job as project director for the 
Neighborhood Youth Corps. Wright 
has a similar post.

■ i.r,’

Funeral services for a murdered waitress, Miss Irene Joyce 
Cash, 20, of 817 Boston, were held last Thursday in St. louis, 
Mo. J

A wake for the deceased was troit and came to Memphis,in 
— ....... . i ajter havinj, jjved four yeaf3

in St. Louis. She was the mother 
to two small children, Stephanie 
and Eric. She was the laughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cash Sr., 
and sister of Alfred Cash Jar.

4 Years In Cellar

DR. CHARLES L DINKINS

^

were 
with

Will Hear Dinkins
Annua] Palm Sunday observance 

of O. E. S. Prince Hnll Affiliation 
will be held this Sunday, April 11, 
fit Greater Mt. Moriah Baptist 
Church, 1098 S. Wellington. Pastor 
of the church is the Rev J. w 
West.

Speaker for the observance will 
be Dr. Charles L. Dinkins, presi
dent of Owen junior College.

General chairman is Mrs. BessfE 
Aldridge. Mrs. Rosa B. Whitson is 
the G. W. M.

LONDON-(NNPA) - A five 
year-old Nigerian boy, Tower Ibl 
kunle, has been freed from a cel
lar where he was held a virtual 
prisoner for nearly four years.

In describing the Incident in 
Brighton Quarters Her,solns last 
week, Michael Kennedy, prosecu
ting attorney, said, “No reasonable 
person would have kept a dog 
there."

. Police charged Frederick C. 
Thornton, 56. a chef, and his wife, 
Evelyn, 60, of Br'-htin Road, Lan
cing, Sussex, with ill-treating the 
youngster in a manner likely to 
cause unnecessary suffering and 
injury to his health. The white 
couple had ad custody of Tower 
since he was 18 months old.

A man who bought the house 
said the almost windowless cellar 
was without heating and electric 
light, was damp, and "smelt like 
a public lavatory."
The witness, Elizabeth Semple, 19, 
said the boy once tried to kill a 
rabbit in the backyand for food. 
On another occasion, Mrs. Thorn
ton is said to have caught him 
stealing food and put his hand 
on a hot kettle.

Police said that when they took 
Tower away he appeared cheer
ful enough and enjoyed the ride 
in the police car. Doctors found 
him "relatively happy and con
tented."

A wake for the deceased was 
held here Tuesday night of last 
week at Orange Mound Funeral 
Home.

Meanwhile, Albert Williams Hale, 
30, of 787-0 Alston Mall, is in 
jail awaiting trial for the slay
ing of the young woman.

A watchman found Miss Cash’s 
body early Saturday morning, a 
week ago, under the old Harahan 
Bridge on the Arkansas side.

Several persons at the Orbit 
.Cafe, 922 E, McLemore, where. Miss 
Cash had been a waitress for two 
weeks, saw him leave with her 
Friday night. Police had no trouble 
finding him.

He admitted being with Miss 
Cash and making advaces while 
parked in his car in a driveway 
near Crump and Fourth. Police 
quoted him as saying Mi$s Cash 
protested, got out of the car and 
pulled a knife and that he took 
it from her and stabbed her. He 
said she staggered to the car and 
slumped on the seat, that he put 
her into the car, drove to the Ark* 
areas side of the river and then 
ranted her onto to the old bridge. 
He claimed she shipped out of 
his hands and fell through one of 
the holes in the bridge.

Police said he told them he 
irove back to the site later that 
'ay to see if he had really killed 
ier but did not stop when he 
aw police swarming all over the 

■ilace.
Miss Cash was a native of De-

Shoe Repair For
Center ÂI Leath

Shoe repair equipment will 
placed in evaluation and training 
centers planned for Leath and 

Grahamwood elementary schools 
it was announced Friday by the 
Memphis Board of Education.

Upon recommendation of Harold 
W. Perry director of special edu
cation, board members accepted 
the high bid of Fayscott Landis 
Machine Corporation: $1,645 for a 
machine at Leath and $1,161 for 
a machine at Grahamwood,

In a letter to the board’s direc
tor of purchasing, William P. Wills, 
Mr. Perry explained:

Mildly mentally handicapped 
students will be trained on this 
equipment. It is Extremely im
portant that this equipment be 
the same type that, is utilized in 
shoe repair shops where these stu
dents might be placed for more 
intensive training: on-the-job 
training.’’

Students will be supervised by 
vocational lpstructor-eyaluators.

be

Al Douglass High
The Douglass High School So- 

Ciety, a chapter of the National 
Honor Society, held impressive in* 
duction ceremonies in the auditor* 
Iran of the school.

‘ The happy inductees were formal
ly gowned by members, and given 
their membership cards by assistant 
principal, 0. L. Lashley, assisted 
by Shirley Waiter, president and 
other members of the chapter. <; 
• The four cardinal principle) . «¡j 
the honor society - charactw, ; 
scholarship, leadership and set* ’ 
vice - were emphasized in the 
candle lighting ceremony with Miss 
Shirley Walker, Miss Cheyenne 
¡Deener, Henry Ambrose and Alanzo 
Gibson lighting the candles. - i.

Eleven students were honored, 
three seniors and eight juniors. The 
seniors are Miss Ptosha Ward,-Ah* 
drew Kelley and Assiebçrry Cola
man; juniors, Miss Harriet Bensod, 
Miss Thelma Crlvens, Miss Lillie 
Mathis, Miss Carolyn Owens, Miss 

. Lillian Rooks, Miss Ann Thomas, 
Janies Williams and ACle Jackson.

Probationary members from ’the 
10th grade are Gregory Farmers, 
Preston Garrett, Gloria WasNrfgton, 
Rhonda Jefferies, Bennie Fields and 
Stella Knox, ; ;<■

The Douglass Concert Choir ren
dered music appropriate for the oc
casion. The group is under the 
direction of O, R. Robinson, Jr.

The speaker, George Clark, prin
cipal of A, B, Hill School, was elo
quent in his remarks and challenged 
the entire student body to a&leve 
to their best in all endeavors while

(Continued on Page Four)

April is 
and ft is 
Moyne College taembers of the 
Student - NEA. Theme is "The 
Changing Face of Teaching.”'

LeMoyne Student - NEA metn- 
bers began the observance lait 
Thursday with a tea and skit; On
Monday of this, 
ed a film 
led "The 
House.” .
—¿..„J,,

Pete Higgins is leading again in 
the NAACP’s annual membership 
campaign. He rewfed 80 member
ships at the organization’s kickoff 
meeting and is well on his way to
ward winning first prize of $75, a 
distinction he has held several 
years.

The campaign ends May 17.
Two other prizes, $50 and $25 

savings bonds, will be given to top 
campaigners. Plaques and certifi
cates also-will be awarded to mem
bership solicitors.

President Jesse' H. Turner said 
it Is hoped the campaign will bring 
in 10,000 members.

SUN., APR. 11,4 P.M., Mt. Olive CME Ch 
Singers), Presented by Pastor's Aid’

THURS., APR. 15, 9 P.M., Royal Arms 7 
by LeMoyne Class of 1955.

THURS., APR.’15, Club Paradise - First 

Sponsored by NAACP Intercollegiate (
FRI-, APR. 16, 7 P.M., New Memphis Shov 

Dance, Sponsored by Delta Undei 
Moyne.

SUN., APR. 18, 8 P.M., Currie's - Fashion 
sored by Alpha Pi Chi Sorority.

MON., APR. 26, 10:30 A.M., Bruce Hall 
in Concert, Presented by LeMoyne

FRI„ MAY 7, 8 P.M., Club Paradiso 
sented by Kappas.

What’s Hap
—=
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Jazz Concert At

HILL BAPTIST

546 BEALE ST

SurprisedPHONE: 525-0521

McKenzie motel

Phone 2724691

Genuine

Champale
Church

There is a

SEEJACK

Moderately Priced

companies give aptitude tests tn 
selecting new employes for ln- 
pection work

Mr. Cannon, Dennis Hearn and W. 
H. Branch,

"plenty of fwi for everyone." SI 
942-4036.

’EXTRA »«V

CHAMPALE Is like nothing else you ever tasted— 
except champagne! Sparkles a meal, a moment, or 
a midnight snack. Buy it wherever beer Is sold.

or nothing!

Sunday, April 4, the Willing 
Workers Club under the dynamic 
leadership of Sister Ruby Benson

Circle Number 8 of the Woman’s 
Society of Christian Service of Cen
tenary Methodist Church under the 
dynamic leadership of Mrs. Annie 
Avery has moved to higher service. 
Mrs. Avery in her qiilet, retiring 
ways has done a noteworthy job 
as its chairman. She Is a long time,

third of their dassgte. Examining the university's 
four-pointer symbol art Seniors Frances Casey, 
Pulaski; James Foster, Columbia; Young Ameri
can Diane Turnquest, Torrence, Calif.; Junior 
Dorothy Granberry, Stanton; Freshman Cheryl 
Davis, Memphis; and Young American Emmett 
Cash, Pasadena, Calif.

The Handy Spot on Vollentine, 
Holman Barber Shop On Thomas 
Johnson Barber Shop on Beale, 
Morris Barber Shop on Evergreen, 
Porter Barber Shop on Sixth and 
Johnson Barber Shop on Chelsea.

Mrs. A. Morris is president of 
the club. Mrs. Juanita Lewis and 
Mrs. Gordie Williams are in charge 
of publicity.

Yale University and advanced stu
dents from Grinnell College ih Iowa, 
attracted 15 talented youngsters 
from local high schools.

Dr. Clifton H. Johnson, professor 
of history at LeMoyne, will coordi
nate the seminar.

The seminar is de-'.gn’d for the 
cultural enrichment of high school 
students who have mastered the 
basic academic skills,

Classes will be scheduled be
tween 8 a. m. and 1 p. m„ Mondays 
through Fridays.

Courses offered in the seminar 
will Include literature, philosophy, 
history and drama. In addition to

conscientious worker at Centenary. 
Circle Number 8 provided flowers 

for the altar-at the church through
out the month of March.

* Mrs. Helen Longstreet another 
i untiring, dynamic worker of Cen- 
| tenary is president of the Woman’s 
society.

Semiskilled Inspectors may look 
for scratches and other defects 
in products or parts. They often 
use simple guages to find out 
whether parts are made to speci
fied sizes; they may also use mea
suring devices such as micrometers 
(a precision measuring Instrument) 
to check the accuracy of the parts.

Semiskilled Inspectors may be 
required to read simple work ord
ers and do arithmetic involving 
decimals and fractions when read
ing measuring instruments. Some 
inspectors use handtools, such as 
screwdrivers or pliers in their 
work.

The work done by Inspectors 
varies by Industry. For example, 
in radio and television manu
facturing plants, many inspectors 
test tubes and circuits to see that 
they meet specifications. In the 
automobile industry, they examine 
raw materials and parts during 
the carious stages of manufactur
ing.

Inspectors often keep records of 
the number of parts they have in
spected. accepted, and rejected. 
When they find a large number of 
faulty pleses, they notify their 
supervisors so that corrections can 
be made on the production line. 
In some Industries, Inspectors 
may preform additional duties 
such as making minor repairs and 
adjustments, and grading products 
for quality.

In caiYrast to semiskilled inspec
tors, who work under close super
vision, skilled Inspectors work un
der general supervision. In the 
metal working industries, skilled 
inspectors are often required to 
read blueprints, Interpret specifi
cations, and use complex precision 
- measuring lnsturments.

Many employers prefer workers 
with no previous Inspection ex
perience. They look for applicants 
who are physically able, depend
able, have good eyesight, and can 
follow instructions. A few large

ment. Women inspectors predo
minate In many food, textile, and 
apparel products industries.

Almost everything manufactur
ed must be carefully inspected dur
ing the manufacturing process. 
The millions of automobiles, sew
ing machines, television sets, pro
duction machinery, and other 
mass - produced items must be 
tested and Inspected to make sure 
they operate properly.

Inspectors are the workers who 
see that the sire and quality of 
raw materials, parts, and assemb
lies, and the operation of finished 
products meet specifications est
ablished by the plant.

WASHINGTON’ “• (NNPA) — More than 2 of 5 semiskilled 
inspectors in manufacturing industries are women, according to 
the U.S. Labor Department.

Women are employed through
out the industries that produce 
metal products, but especially in 
the electrical machinery industry, 
where many jobs are physically de
manding.

They generally work in plants 
that manufacture relatively small 
and light products and parts, such 
as electrical and electronic equlp-

Radio Dispatched 
UNITED TAXI CO.

255 Vance

Samuel Lee, represented Lauderdale 
County tn tne ‘’Jilt» JiuiluF F&h- 
lonetta” contest and coronatipn all 
in Milan. Tenn. Wed. of this Week 
where she did a creative dance. For 
the affair she wore ah Emerald 
green floor length formal designed, 
by Soror Ann Wheeler of Gamma 
Alpha Omega Sorority, sponsor of 
the affairs.

The climax!^ event will be a 
"Sepia Fashion Fair” at Merry 
High School, Jackson, Tenn., on 
Monday night, April 12.

PILGRIM R£ST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
491 E. McLemore 
Rev. C. M. Lee, Pastor

We urge all members and friends 
of Pilgrim Rest to plan to attend 
reglar services Sunday April 11. 
Following the morning worship, the 
pastor will administer Baptismal 
services to a group. We at Pilgrim 
Rest are always glad to welcome 
new followers of Christ into the 
fold.

Following the morning worship 
and Baptismal services, dinner will 
be served in the dining room of 
the church.

ANTIOCH BAPTIST -____
CHURCH

1371 N. Bellevue
Rev, Brady Johnson, Pastor

Palm Sunday activities will be 
the order of services all day at 
Antioch, Sunday April 11, begin
ning. with Sunrise services at 5 A. 
M. The sermon will be delivered 
by the pastor, Rev. Johnson. A 
Palm Bunday breakfast will be held 
in the church dining room from 7 
A. M. to 9 A. M. We expect to con
tinue with Sunday School at 9:15 
A. M„ with the superintendent, 
Brother W. H. Homer in charge.

At 2:30 P. M. our guest will be 
the New Halliburton Church of 
Collierville, Tennessee. The sermon 
will be delivered by it's pastor, Rev. 
R. A. Anthony. We Invite all to 
hear this arid.the soul jittering mes
sage at the morning worship. Mrs. 
Susie E. Neely is sponsor and Mrs. 
Clara Davison is co - sponsor of 
this program.

We also invite members and 
friends to attend Baptist Training 
Union at 6:15 P. M. The Trainihg 
Union is under the direction of 
Brother J. C. Neely. Regular ser
vices will begin at 7:30 P. M. We

MAKE
“Your Home Away from Home”

PRACTICE FOR CONCERT - Carver High School's paration for the annual band and gle< 
Symphonic Band, under direction of Herman R. cert scheduled for Thursday, April 15.

Air Conditioned - Free Television 
Suites - Kitchenettes - Furn. Cottages, Picnic Area 

Private and Semi-Private Baths 
3 Patios - 3 Entrances - 4 Sections - 3 Parking Spaces 

Swimming Pool 
THE ONLY ONE OF ITS KIND 

2 Blocks off Malvern A*«- - Hwy. 270 East 
Office 407 Henry St. - Ph. NA. 4-5546

Wm. McKenzie, Owner and Manager 
Hot Springs, Arkansas

UNITED GABS
24-HOUR SERVICE 

COURTEOUS 
FAST

CHAMMu'ft1’’',he

■WIWH» OF N J., INC. T«(NTPN

morning Irom 7:30 a. m. to y a. 
M. This will serve to kick off a day 
of activities that will terminate 
with fee Easter program at 3 P. 
M. ' • J ’ J

;®u.?hL'7 .8r>oua.te, students from ( assembly programs with guest lee- 
turers or performers, Guest lecturers 
will discuss religion, philosophy, 
drama, painting and sculpture, 
music and civic affairs. Btudents 
will go on scheduled field trips to 
the local museums and art gal
leries and they will attend plays, 
art.films and music events in the 
city;

Students must be recommended 
by high school counselors or prin
cipals and be interviewed by the 
seminar directed. Talented high 
school juniors and seniors are 
eligible. Recommendations should 
be sent to Dr. Clifton. H. Johnson 
at LeMoyne College.

This is Courtesy Week at Man
assas High School. A special as
sembly program was held Monday 
in the Cora P. Taylor auditorium.

A. C. Williams, promotion consul
tant for WDIA, addressed the as
sembly.

Other features of the courtesy 
campaign, sponsored by the Morn
ing Hall Monitors Group. Include 
"Courtesy is Contagious" signs 
which are being displayed through
out the school. Taped, “spot" an
nouncements are being displayed 
throughout the school. Taped, 
"spot" announcements are being 
played over the school’s intercom 
system daily and at regular in
tervals.

A “s-s-shhh Don't Talk So Loud 
in the Cafeteria" campaign in
volves the Noon Lunch Patrol. 
Geneva Turner is captain of this 
group.

The avowed purpose of this 
courtesy campaign Is to raise the 
standards of conduct by:

1. Teaching what Is acceptable 
behavior.

2. Betting forth standards for 
good manners?

3. Reminding students of the 
value of the “Golden Rule.",

4. Teaching respect for authority
5. Fostering responsible citizen

ship through active participation 
In student government.

Larry Moore and Bobble Boat
right are captains of the hall moni
tors.

Mrs. Bennie Sueing Wilson and 
Jobe Walker are faculty advisors'. 
L. B. hot-son is the principal.
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EASY TO 

REPAY

By JEWEL GENTRY HULBIRT

MISS LA VERNE McDANIEL

To Present

Manassas High Corner

Form Human

Parkway

Mrs. Loretta Kates

STUDENT OF WEEK AWARD

By ELAINE DOTSON

8-5, Mr, H, Adams,

Free Estimates

SILAS HINES, 1209 GREENWOOD ST.

Foi One Year (52 Issues;

I enclose $4.00 remittance

SERVICE

Regional Director for Alba Kap
pa Alpha attending the meeting

Last week the newly elected Stu
dent Council president, Fred Leath
erwood, presented William Charles

The top lion and lioness: Kenneth 
Stewart and Emma Moss.

Julian Mitchell, an Englishman, 
born in 1935, whose first book to 
appear in this country had Its 
platforms :ace relations, African 
independene, the placidity and 
glib cynicism of the young, mass 
production, the place of jazz in 
the modern world.

normal use

MRS. BERNICE MoCLELLAN IS 
HOSTESS TO NON-CIHALANT 
MEMBERS

were Mrs. Aolnclln Flood of

Whittaker, Larry

GARAGES - DRIVEWAYS - DENS - PAINTING

The Rev. E, W. Williamson, pas
tor of Olivet, officiated, assisted 
by the Rev. A. McEwen Williams, 
pastor of St. John Baptist Churoif 
on Vance Ave. ' " zTtd

161 SOUTH MAIN 
Phone 527-8381

talented young singers representing 
several faiths. Harry Winfield i» 
director, Mrs. Rosetta Petersor^ or
ganist, and- Russell Wilson,, guest 
pianist.

Lucious Lamar,- tenor Attd t 
member of the group, w feeintly 
chosen to represent Memphis in 
the Mid-South Mitropolitan Opaa 
Auditions. ■

of Houston .. Esther Pol- 
graduate member at - large 
Washington . . Margaret
...Dr. Eleanor Isom, Mrs,

tfesdames Alma ft. Booth, M 
dred Heard and Maxine Smith.

.< ----

Rita Buckanon, 15, 
Receives Certificate

Miss Rita Buckanon, 15-year-old 
daughter of Mrs. Nancy Buckanon, 
583-E St. Paul, received a certi
ficate of membership in the Na
tional Junior Honor Society of 
Secondary Schools, issued at Por
ter Junior High School on March 
25.

The studious type, Miss Buck- 
anon’s hobby is reading.

Present for the historic session 
with the Directorate were Office of 
Economic Opportunity representa
tives, James Madison, deputy chief 
In charge of human relations and 
Patricial Gill, consultant for basic 
education and vocational education 
for Job Corp, Representing Federal 
Electric Corporation was John R. 
Kelley, director of program devel
opment. Others attending were 
Miss Marylln Vincent, second vice- 
president, Detroit .,,. Miss Elalno 
Beckan, Mrs. Mary King, general 
secretary of L. A........Eugene Long

DaRuth Harvey, Helen Cooper, 
Betsy Johnson, editor of the Ivy 
Leaf 
lard, 
from 
tyles 
Flossie Dedmond.

Alpha Beta Chapter, No. 96, of 
Alpha Pi Chi Sorority will present 
’'Sidewalks of Paris" at Currie's 
Club Tropicana starting at 8 pm. 
on Easter Sunday night. Tickets 
are on sale at Currie's and David
son’s Grill.

The presentation will be in form

Delegates will be attending from 
Alabama, Arkansas, Mississippi and 
other sections of Tennessee. Ami- 
cae (Zeta auxiliary) members will 
be meeting too.

Officers and progrma partici
pants from Memphis will include 
Mrs. Annie M. Naylor, Mrs. Loretta 
H. Kateo, Miss Utoka Quarles and 
Mrs. Bernice A. E. Calloway.

During the two-day session in 
the student union building, dele
gates will explore areas of the con
ference theme: 'Women ‘ and 
Youth Around the World unite 
for Freedom.’’ I • < ■

■Pi I Alpha and Epsilon Alpha 
chapters in Nashville have plan
ned a variety of social activities 
including a breakfast, tour, formal 
dance, press luncheon and a closed 
banquet. t

Instrumental in conference plans 
are State Director Lois Gueiinger, 
Baslleus Melba T. Lanier And Re
gional Director Julia 8. Polk of 
Jackson', Miss.

Several national officers »re ex
pected for the sessions.

officerjfflnre:
; — Emvard Thompson, 
sident j- William Hurd 
Sara Wilks.
:y. — Dale Sleversoh. 
r -• Dalton-Hooks., 
Utarifin -- Billy Hill. 
Junie — Business Man-

The General. Assembly Church, 
,119 Greenlaw Ave. (between Main 
and Second St.), will observe an
nual Brotherhood Day, Sunday, 
April 11, beginning with Sunday 
School at 9:30.

At 11:15, a specially trained 50- 
voiced Boy's Chorus will render 
music under the direction of Dr. 
R. J. Anthony.

Guest speaker for the 3 pl m„ 
service will be the Rev. George R. 
Parham, an official of the Mem
phis and Shelby County Health 
Dept., and a pastor in the South
ern Baptist Association. Male cho
ruses from St. Paul, Pilgrim Rest 
and Mt, Pleasant Baptist churches 
will be in the musical spotlight.

Dr. Ronald J. Anthony is chair
man and Wiley Johnson, Jr., is in 
charge of publicity.

preceding the candlelight services 
le choir will render special mu-

N, Y.
C. Miss Elizabeth Randolph 
of Charlotte Mrs. Odessa Mel
son of Columbia, 8. C......... Mrs.
Lee Anna Shelburne ol Louisville..

Mrs, Mattelia Grays, South cen
tral Regional Director .. Mrs 
Dorothy King Tuckte, Mid -West* 
err-, Horn Oklahoma City .. and 
Dr. Reva Allwan, Southeastern 
Regional Director oi Montgomery 
all well known in this area 
National Program Committee mehi- 
bers in attendance were Mrs. Lu
cille Bryant of L A. .. Mrs. Sadie 
Blackwell of Detroit .. Mrs Wil
helmina Drake. N. Y. C. mid Dr, 
Abigail Hobson of Normal Alabama

ioned tale. He Is so attractive that 
one wishes that there was not so 
much pudding surrounding him.

His story essentially is simple; 
it is that of the return to England 
of the native who has gone native 
in the bush and is now native of 
nowhere. He is the district officer 
of a fast-dwindling, unprogressive, 
unwordly tribe, the Ngulu, a neg
ligible fraction of an African col
ony on the eve of independence 
So fixed are these people in their 
charming and archaic innocence 
that they could not possibly change 
if Communism took over or Cap
italism did.

At LeMoyne
LeMoyne College’s undergraduate 

chapter of Delta- Sigma Thftta 
sorority is conducting a charm 
clinic on the camptis. 1

The five - section clinic began 
April 2 with a hair and wig styling 
demonstration.

Other dates:
April 9 — Etiquette.
April 13 - Speech,

: April 23 — Tips on dating.
April 30 — Dress.
Each session will be held from 

4:36 p, m. to 6 p. m. in the Alum
ni Room of the Hollis F. Price 
Library, r—..... -

DIXIE 
FINANCE CON

ALPHA KAPPA mMA 
WOMEN ARK IN THE NEWS

Mrs. Mary M. Chamber; associate 
professor of biology al Nonmil, Ala
bama has been named chairman of 
the Job Corps for the women’s Res- 
dential Training Center in Cleve
land, Ohio Mrs. Chambers if 
first - vice president of Alpha Kap
pa Alpha Sorority which has been 
awarded a four million dollar, two- 
year contract by the Federal Gov
ernment for the operation of enter
prise.

Other Board Members are Mrs. 
Bernice Sumlin, director of the 
Great Lakes Region of Dayton, 
Ohio . Mrs. Carey Preston, ad
ministrative secretary of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha (Chicago) .... Dr. 
Largette Hale, president - elect who 
lives on the Langston University 
campus where her husband is presi
dent of the college.

The announcement was made by 
the National President of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha, Mrs. Julia B. Purrnell 
of Baton Rouge and by the National 
Publicity Chairman, Mrs. Ethel j. 
Perkins of Memphis. Prior to the 
announcement, Mrs. Purnell had 
signed the government contract for 
the Ceter, scheduled to open March 
29 at University Circle, eastside, 
Cleveland.

After a delicious dinner (a full 
course one with prime - beef done 
up — members played tlire rounds 
of bridge.

Capturing first prize was the 
club's charming new president, Mrs. 
Floyd (Lillian) Newman . ..Second 
and third prizes went to Mrs. Lydia 
McKinney, treasurer and Mrs. Ruth 
McDavid.

the Mozart — Beethoven-Strauss 
Cycle, Max Rudolph and the Cin
cinnati Symphony.

The Cincinnati Symphony pre
sented Beethoven's Ninth Sym
phony arid featured Miss Alpha 
Brawner, soloist along with several 
other artists.

The Cincinnati Post and Times 
Star wrote and I quote. Tn the 
case of Miss Brawner, this was 
particularly noteworthy for the so- 
piftno part was placed relentlessly 
high — 3he sounded excellent in 
it —. Miss Brawner's sister. Dr. 
darn Brawner went up to the per
formance.

Friday, March 26, the Student 
Council sponsored a city-wide tal
ent show and dance featuring the 
Sugar Buns, the Highlights, Glenda 
Cole, Melva Houston, Harold Tho
mas, The Epics and others.

The dance of the night was the 
Barracuda. Some of the gals and 
guy« caught dancing the night 
away were Johnny Martin, Ronald 
Taylor, Bobby Brown, James Mur
phey, Diane McCain, Fredie Craw
ford, Sandra Harold, Mattie Hays- 
lett, Jackie Clayborn, Norma Boot, 
Christine Crawford, Thelma Dow
ney, Elfline Dotson, Erma Wash
ington, Carolyn Martin, Juanita 
Anthony, Glenda Hopkins and 
Harold Page.

The top couples; Levern Gamer 
and Dorothy Gilliam, Kenneth 
Stewart and Sandra Jones, and 
Eugene Hampton and Barbara 
Farris.

The top platter is Danny Boy 
by Jackie Wilson.

The thought of the week: To err 
is human; to forgive divine.

The students of the week: Ida 
Crite, Kathey Greene, Oliver Reu
ben and Virgil Davis.

Until next week, this is your re
porter saying: a cat remains cool 
until the jack hits the jackpot.

This week we are taking off our 
hats to the freshmen class of our 
school. The homerooms and home
room téachers are as follows: 9-1, 
Mr. I, McIntyre; 9-2, Miss H. Cole
man; 9-3, Mr. Y. Gray; 9-4, Mrs. 
N. LaGrone 
and 9-6, Mrs. E. Griffin,

The top students in the fresh
men class are Eugene Williams, 
Edna Harris, Guy Darnell, Doro
thy Bailey, George Dotson, Essie 
Freeman, Larry McKissick, Dorothy 
Gilliam, Walter Smith, Euricca 
Richardson, Harold Rhodes, Eddie 
Lou Malone, Walter Simmons, Do
rothy Rhea, Howard Branch, Jan 
Meadow, Charles Keeley, Carolyn 
Hendrix, Nathaniel Roscoe and 
Lorene Warren.

She Strikes Fire in a New Kind of Man...

Sopranos - Georgia BrasweUatid:
Jacqueline Satterfield. -i

Tenors ■ John ' BrowiJ tw 
Cunningham and Lucious Lamar.

Alto - Joye.Be« and Mattie Car.,

Baritones - Emmanuel Bland arid 
Grant Harvey. ’

Rev. T. C. Lightfoot is
Miss A. B. Phillips, president and 
Mrs. B. Johnson, Genl Chrw

■ s.-jw&y . j j> i-
and Negro - oriented media, his 
appointment by Pepsi was a coi}- 
tlnuatiOn 'oY a policy that had be
gun with the establishment of the 
first Special Markets Department in 
1937. The employment of Negroes 
and their upgrading .since early 
1962, has doubled.

In addition to an integrated work 
office force, Pepsi now has Negroes 
at work in market research, plant 
management, public relations, and 
district management. This course 
has been followed by bottlers 
throughout the United States.

Despite some few protests over 
Mr. Russell’s appointment, south
ern bottlers in many areas nftve al
io initiated special market pro
gram?, and the employment of Ne
groes in management positions.

(See Pepsi ad, in this issue).

Guests prize went to Mrs. Eulu 
Dixon, cousin oi Mrs. Henry White 
who spent her Spring Break from 
the Birmingham School system in 
Memhpis .... Other members at
tending .were Mrs. Ruth Parker, 
vice - president .... Mrs. Bernice 
Howard, Miss Elmyria Williams, 
Mrs. Mildred Crawford, Mrs. Loret
ta Kateo, Mrs. Frances Hayes Mrs. 
Louise Ward and Mrs.- Samellen 
Wilson.

MISS ALPHA BRAWNER sang 
with the Cincinnati Symphony the 
week of February 26-27 and she was 
featured with Beethoven's Ninth 
Sympnony with Max Rudolph con
ducing. As. the fourth program in

The top teachers: Mr. H. Adams 
and Mrs. N. LaGrone.

Again, hats off to you, freshmen!

Hurd with the student of week 
award. William is president of the 
senior class, president of Alpha 
Theta mathematic organization, Lt. 
Colonel |n the ADCC program, 
secretary of th? ole timers, and 
varsity scholarship team. In sports 
lie is the star of Manassas in tiie 
track team. Arid in social life he 
is vice president of the Capri So
cial club.
TWIN SISTERS WIN

Cathryn and Carol Braham are 
proud ,of tlic-ir $6,000 national schol
arship, Trte 17 - year- old young 
ladies are seniors at Manassas High 
School. The scholarships were 
awarded by the National Achieve
ment Program for outstanding 
achievement. The program is pert 
of the National Merit Scholarship 
Corp. Catheryn and Carol are 
daughters of Mrs. ,O. E. Branham 
of 1600 Miller, a second grade teach
er et Caldwell Elementary School. 
Charles Branham (their brother) 
who is a graduate of Manassas, is 
now a student at Rockford College 
at Rockford Illinois.

The twins rank , high in their 
class with a 3.87 average for four 
years of work. To Cathryu and 
Carol, good luck in the future and 
Manassas is proud to have such out
standing students of this type. 
TEENS IN THE SWING

Albertine Yarbough, Gloria Bos
well, Frances Bingham, Vernora 
Wellington and Bonita Small. 
BOYS

James, Wyatt, Ronald Hawkins, 
Romell Childress, Ulysses Cosby and 
Melvin Herring.

So, until next week, this is Clau- 
dean and Sylvia leaving a few words 
of important wisdom: “Love Is like 
a piece of gold hard to get and 
hard to hold.”

Memphis will play prominent roles at the South Central 
Regional meeting of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. convening Easter 
weekend on the campus of Tennessee A & I State University in 
Nashville.

By MRS. LULA COLEMAN

The Rev. W. H. Sims held his 
second quarterly conference at the 
Rock of Ages Methodist Church in 
Tiptonville. Rev. Daniel of Mem
phis attended the meeting and 
spent the night with Rev. and Mrs. 
Sims. Also present was Presiding 
Elder N. Davis who held his second 
quarterly. He spoke from the sub
ject: "Look to the Mountains." His 
text was "Dry Bones.” A large 
crowd was on hand and the meet
ing was successful both spiritually 
and financially. The total amount 
raised was $86.50.

SICK AND SHUT-INS

In January 1962 Pepsi - Cola an
nounced the appointment of Har- 
vey C. Russell as vice - president 
in charge of special markets, thus 
making him the highest ranking 
Negro executive of an international 
United States company. Since. that 

.time, events have proved the de
cision to be a sound one.

■ Any measurement of worth of 
Mr. Russell's appointment would 
have to be'measured at the bottler 
level. The fact that while in Jan
uary 1062 only 16 bottlers had well- 
rounded, Negro market programs, 
and today some 53 boitiers. - North 
and South .... have developed pro
grams under the guidance of Mr. 
Russell’s department (including 
Memphis), lends weight to his suc
cess and Pepsi - Cola’s in this area.

While Mr. Russell's appointment 
received wide attention in white

The Rev. and Mrs. James A. McDaniel of 1297 South Park
way East announce the engagement of their daughter, La Verne, 
Io Mr. Harry Lemuel Hamilton, Jr., son of Dr. and Mrs. Hany L. 
Hamilton, Sr., of Madison, Wisconsin.

YOUR 
LIBRARY

They are too anachronistic to be 
considered in any political system 
Integrated with their much more 
aggressive and sophisticated neigh
bors ip the new order and the new 
nation,, the Ngulu would disappear

.... It is heartening though to 
hear an atavistic memory of al
truism; and the fact that the ar
ticulation of this memory is audi
ble above a good bit of irrelevant 
racket testifies to the excellence of 
Mr. Mitchell’s hove. Call by the 
library today and get a copy of THE 
WHITE FATHER, by Julian Mitch 
ell.

PESTICIDES RESEARCH - Joseph C. Hawthorne, research aide in a 
Gulfport, Miss, laboratory of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
is working in a project designed to determine if normal use of 
pesticides by Mississippi River Delta farmers is resulting in en
vironmental hazards. Mr. Hawthorne, a graduate of Tougaloo 
College near Jackson, Mils., is shown using a gas chromatograph 
to identify the kind and amount of pesticide content in water 
samples collected in the Mississippi Delta. - (USDA Photo)

Miss McDaniel is a 1961 graduate of Beloit College In Wis
consin. Mr. Hamilton was graduated from Beloit in 1960 and will 
receive his doctorate in meteorology from the University of Wis
consin in June. The wedding-is set for June 26.

The loftiness of these subjects are 
stated in the writing, but not 
achieved. This is what makes the 
critics say that this book cannot 
be ranked as memorable commen
tary on Africa in upheaval, or on 
England in her decline into medi
ocrity and imitation.

What is left to the memory, what 
surprises, what satisfies is the ap
pealing man in the title role, the 
dedicated white father, Hugh 
Shrelve, the hero of an old-fash-

Starts Sal, Apr. 10DAISY
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Time To Start Garden
And Clean Up The Yard

National Advertising Representative! 
AMALGAMATED publishers,jnc. 

11» Madison Avenue
New fork Hi New Tort_________________ _________

ffct MEMPHIS WORLD is an Independent newspaper - nra-aaetariaa 
and non-partisan, printing news unbiased!/ and supporting these things 
It believe» to be of interest to Its readers and opposing itier things 

arUnst the Interest of Its' reader»

CHAMPION NAACP CAMPAIGNER — Mrs. Audrey Hall, NAACP 
office secretary, presents prize to Pete Higgins at kickoff meeting 
of the organization's 1965 membership drive. Mr. Higgins re
ported 80 memberships at the opening meeting and is well on 
his way toward winning the $75 first prize by the end of the 
drive on May 17. He has held this distinction several years.

I. A. BEAUCHAMP ----- ------------------------
SUBSCRIPTION RATE8:

leu H.H - « Months $2.20 - 3 Months $LH (In Adraneot

We are getting into April. The danger of winter has past and 
birds are building nests. The early pre-Easier flowers have been 
with us for a good while and the spring wind is blowing our way.

■This cobnfry started off as agrarian enterprise. It insisted 

upon leaning on its farm-foundation. A man was rated according 
to his ferm prowess and it was the ambition of every citizen to 
make one good farmer out of the family.
,” , Many of our edrly poets sand the song of growing crops 

and the plowman. The scent of the furrow suggested that sweet 
nostalgia that no other afforded.

■ Now that we have become urbanized with the old farm lands
made expressways and factory grounds, with the city atmosphere 
running from one country town into lhe other, we have with us 

our garden space.
■■■■■ The garden is our one avocation that opens a release for 

that pent up energy not taken at lhe job and the office. It allows 
one' to have a little project during the late afternoons. On the 
other hand, the vegetable one might raise will fill a long-felt 
need at the breakfast table and it will help out thè family budget.

Get out, old friend, plant a garden. Just takes a few hours 
and some muscle grease. Clean up that yard, put out some flow- 
er'i'Ond vyork them during your spare time.

'And some day you will be a man-my boy."

1eMFHI8 WORLD PUBUSH1NU UU. 
Every SATURDAY et ««BEALE - PJtiA. «-«m 

Member of SCOTT NEWSPAPER SYNDICAT!
W. A. Boett, 11. Founder; C. A. Sco'A General Mana*« 

Second-class pottage paid at M. sphla, Tenn.

Managte* Edit«

Anti-Water Pollution
Anti-water pollution and waler conservation forces in this 

nation seem to be gaining more support.

The Great Society is emphasizing solutions of such problems, 
both-economic and aesthetic, which are occurring In all parts of 
the'eountry.

"If we do something about the pollution of our rivers, streams 
and lakes, more and betler recreation areas will be provided 
across the country. Recreation facilities will become, in turn, on 
economic boost for many sections.

,... And most of us prefer to view a stream free of determent 
foam, discarded tires, or waste from industry and cities-whereby 
our aesthetic appreciation is approved.

We must, in addition, think about protecting our water 
supply for both future private and commercial uses.

We know of no good argument in opposition to both con
servation and non-pollution.

MIG Jets Challenge

Ellis Grove Set 
For Big Men’s Day 
’ Annual Men's Day will be ob
served at Ellis Grove Baptist 
hurch, 246 E. Calhoun Avenue, Sun
day, April 11. The morning mes
sage will be delivered by the pastor, 
Rev. P. H. Perkins.

Guest speaker for the 3 p. m. 
service will be Rev. L. R. Donson, 
pastor< of St. Luke and Bellmont 
Baptist churches and moderator of 
the Friendship District Association. 
Music will be furnished by male 
choruses of Ct. Stephens and First 
Baptist, Barlett.

The public is Invited.

U.S. Warplane Armada

St. Jude's No. 1 Choir
In Monthly Musical

The No. 1 Choir of St. Jude Bap
tist Church, 853 E. Trigg Ave., will 
render Ils regular monthly musical 
Sunday night, April 11, beginning 
at 8.

This month's sponsors are Mrs. 
Grant Brent, Mrs. Early Williams, 
Mrs. Mary Whte and Mrs. Rebecca 
Keys.
tag rita

LBJ Praises

By RAY F. HERNDON
(United Press Infernational)

SAIGON — (UPI) - Soviet-built MIG jets took to the air for 
the first time Saturday to challenge an armada of U.S. warplanes 
that blasted two key bridges only 65 miles from the North Viet 
namese capital of Hanoi. The»Red MIGs turned tail and fled when 
missile-armed U.S. jet interieptors zoomed in on them.
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MY WEEKLY
SERMON

2 Local Artists

FIRST WORD ON THE CROSS" 
TEXT: “Father, forgive them; 

for they know not what they 
do.” Luke 23:34.

RUSSELL WILSON
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Mayor Boolwel!
On Bombing Stand
WASHINGTON - (UPT) - Presi

dent Johnson wrote Birmingham 
Mayor Albert Boutwell on Amil 3 
that no person can be allowed to 
attack the right of any American 
to be safe in his home, church and 
In the streets.

Johnson's statement came in a 
letter made public by the White 
House thanking Boutwell for prais
ing Army bomb disposal experts 
who prevented an explosion in 
Birmingham by disarming bombs.

The President, saluted members 
of the 142 Ordlance Attachment 
explosives disposal who did the job.

The Chief Executive also con
veyed his appreciation to the men 
In a separate letter to Defense Sec
retary Robert S. McNamara.

Johnson agreed with Boutwell 
that the planting of the bombs was 
an outrage against the citizens of 
Birmingham and all Americans.

•y
REV. BLAIR T. HUNT,

»ASTOR
MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Are Applauded 
Al Saini Andrew

The White Rose Club of Mt. An
drew A M E. Church presented 
Russell Wilson In concert Sun
day evening, March 23.

Mr. Wilson Is a product of the 
Memphis State Univf-slty major
ing in music under the tutorship 
of Dr. Fdwin LaBounty.

His program included compo
sitions by Booh, Beethoven, Chopin 
and Gershwin.

Mrs. Jacqueli'i? 
vibrant contralto soloist, also 
penred on this program and 
renditions were magnificantly 
inspirlngly done.

Despite the impending storm, 
patrons of the arts supported these 
young artists.

Fatterfie’d, a
ap
ir er 
und

By JASSONL. LEVINE
1 United Press IntrnttUonal 
BALTIMORE, Md. - (UFl) -' 

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Friday 
ordered an escalating economic 
boycott against Alabama, including 
a final stage ban against “specific 
consumer products."

.lie told a news conference that 
the P^n is for a three - stage boy
cott, designed to enforce the de
mands of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference SCLC for 
eqilfcl rights for Negroes in the 
stat«?

The first stage was an immed
iate. (tce.ll for Industries and busi
nesses to abandon any plans they 
might have for expanding facili- 
titd-In Alabama.

If this produces no results, stage 
two will go Into effect, King said. 
Under this proposal, private instl- 
tiHjlffis, churches and labor unions 
would re - examine placement of 
piffrslpn funds in Alabama for in
vestment purposes. The federal gov
ernment also would be urged to 
withdraw federal tax dollars from 
Alabama banks.
PRODUCT BOYCOTT
•The last stage would be the con

sumer product boycott against spe
cific products.

King said the “escalated econom
ic withdrawal” would be carried out 
In full unless Alabina guarantees 
Negroes, the human rights “we have 
so long struggled and died for."

King made‘the announcement af
ter a meeting of the Executive

Board pf the SCLC.
Asked what action he would take 

If he received a plea from Presi
dent Johnson to cancel the boy
cott, King satd "I would have to 
say no."

Johnson said on April 1 that he 
would have no comment on the 
proposed boycott until he received 
the details. However, he warned 
against any plan which would harm 
the "innocent.”

The first stage of the boycott will 
be in effect for two weeks. At the 
end of that time, King said, an 
Executive Board committee would 
meet in Atlanta to decide whether 
to institute the second phase of 
the boycott.
“STAGE TO STAGE"

But King said the boycott plan 
would “move from stage to stage 
in the event the preceding stage 
proves fruitless."

To get the first stage under way, 
King said, telegrams were being 
sent to some 25 Industries con
templating plant expansion in Ala
bama. Included in these were the 
Hammermill Paper Company and 
Dan River Mills, a textile firm.

On the question of local retail 
boycotts, King confirmed that some 
already are under way by Negroes 
in Alabama. He said there was a 
"no Easter - buying" campaign 
throughout the black belt counties 
King said lie supported the move 
and expected it to expand. •

He said he plans to take a trip 
throughout the North to decide

•
The Communists claimed their 

forces shot down 12,of the more 
thgn 150 American' Navy, and Air 
Force jets making the ralds-among 
the biggest of the war and the 
closest strikes to Hanoi ever made 
by’U. s. jets.

An American spokesman said two 
U. 8. Navy planes were downed in 
the raid. One crashed in North 
Viet Nàm after the pilot para
chuted safely. It was feared he fell 
Into Communist hands. The second 
plane managed to limp back to 
Da Nang Air Base where it crash- 
landed.

There was no mention of U. S. 
Air Force losses.
MIGS FLEE

A Navy spokesman said three of 
the Russion-made Mlg’s “attempted 
to Interfere" with the bridge-bomb
ing mission but fled when the 
deadly American Jets gave cnase at 
almost twice the speed of sound.

The spokesman could not dis
close whether the U. s pursuit 
planes unleashed either their radar- 
guided Sparrow or heat-seeking 
Sidewinder air-to-air missiles 
against the Red planes.

It was assumed the Communist 
jets belonged to the fledgling air 
force of North Viet Nam, which 
has been supplied by Red China 
with between 15 and 20 outdated 
Migs-17 jets.

The Miss have never before dared 
to go up against American and 
South Vietnamese planes raiding 
North Viet Nam.

Saturday’s big American raid was 
aimed at two startegic Communist 
•’life-line" bridges just north of 
Thanh Hoa and 65 miles south of

Hanoi:
Over 100 carrier-pased Navy jets. k. - 

raked the bridge at Dong Phuong ’ D* , 
in the morning and then went.bpckl 
several hours later to blast It again 
when they were unsatisfied with the 
first results, A second strike did 
the trick. A Navy spokesman said 
the bridge was knocked out.
BLAST BRIDGE

Meanwhile, about 50 U. S. Air 
Force F100 and F105 fighter-bomb
ers struck against the "Dragon’s 
Mouth" Hum Rong Bridge just 
seven miles from the span blasted 
by the Navy,

Results of the Air Force strlge 
at the combination rail and high
way bridge on the outskirts of 
Than Hao were not announced im
mediately. Destruction of the 
bridge would be a major loss io 
the Communists who put It Into 
operation only last year. The origi
nal span had been destroyed by 
American planes during World War 
II.

Sources said the bridge was one 
of the most Important in North 
Viet Nam and its loss would ef
fectively serve the principal north
south communication lines in North 
Viet Nam.

On the civilian front in Saigon, 
stringent security percautions were 
taken to protect the U. S. Informa
tion Service library after terrorists 
in a bomb-laden automobile were 
discovered in a routine police check 
and fled in a hail of bullets.

The U. s. library and office 
building was considered a key tar
get since the U. S. Embassy'already 
has been bombed. A car-born 
bomb last Tuesday shattered the 
Embasy, killing 21 persons and 
wounding almost 200.

Bandits Force Man 
To Drink Whiskey 
But Leaves Cash

SAVANNAH, Ga.(UPI) - 
Norman L. Bridges says he lias a 
hard time remembering what hap
pened after two bandits forced him 
at gunpoint to drink a half-pint

Bridges said two Negroes, one 
armed with a pistol, came to the 
service station where. he |s night, 
manager .took $20 and forced him 
to drink the whisky.
fBrldges also told police that his 

car was missing and he did not 
know What happened to it.

■ The manager of the station, Jack 
Rhodes, told police there was still 
$120 left in tire cash register after 
the incident,

Negro Deputy Sheriffs 
Begin Duty In Dublin

DUBLIN, Ga. -UPI- The first 
Negroes to serve as deputy sheriffs 
in Laurens County went on duty 
Tuesday.

Warren McLendon Jr., 32, and 
Phillip Coney 30, were sworn in 
Monday night by . Superior' Court 
Judge Harpld Ward.

Sheriff W. R. Rock Russejl said 
the two had been working'’on a 
trial basis with his department for 
the past six months.

The Dublin police department al
so has been urged to hire Negro 
patrolmen and several applicant
ions are being considered.

S. C. Town Denies Klan
Its Southern Hospitality
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By LEWIS LORD

(Negro Press International)

HEMINGWAY, S.C. -- (UPI) — A reception totally unlike 
traditional southern hospitality faced a group of Ku Klux Klans- 
men who planned to gather at a nearby cow pasture Saturday 
night for the Klan's first rally since President Johnson denounced 
it as a band of bigots.

Robert Shelton of Tuscaloosa. 
Akr., the Klan's imperial wizard 
who called the President a "damn 
liar," was scheduled to make the 
main speech.

Roads leading to the field In the 
Ard's crossroads area four miles 
north of here were lined with antl- 
klan signs erected by Hemingway 
high school students.

"Samp out boll weevils, tobacco 
worms and the Ku Klux Klan," 
read one. Another, showing a bed- 
sheeted figure, said simply: "Picture 
of a Nut."

The leading figures of this cot
ton and tobacco town of 1,100 pub
licly denounced the klan.

Let' by Mayor 'Dm wood Lewis, 
they drafted a telegram to the 
President saying they nnd "the vast 
majority of the community” oppos
ed the rally but were powerless to

where demonstrations will be stag
ed. He indicated that New York 
City’s Harlem was a strong possi
bility. Earlier he had mentioned 
such cities as Detroit, Chicago, 
Cleveland,Baltimore, and Philudel- 
phia.

stop it.

Signing the wire were represen
tatives of the Merchants Associa
tion, the local American Legion, the 
Hemingway Jaycees, the county 
legislative delegation and the coun
ty industrial commission.

Town leaders protested for weeks 
earlier this year after the Saturday 
Evening Post ran a lengthy article 
on the Klan and illustrated it with 
pictures of a rally at Hemingway.

They claimed people across the 
nation got the impression Heming
way was n center of Klan activity.

"That was the first Klan rally 
in this area in years," said th» 
mayor. "Very few people from 
Hemingway are in the Klan."

Plainclothes police of the State 
Law Enforcement Division and state 
highway patrolmen were assigned to 
watch the rally.

The Klan planned another Sat
urday night rally nt Sallsburg, N 
C., plus a Sunday afternoon ses
sion near Morganton, N. C. ,

lowshlp and friendship of Gdd 
through Christ Jesus. Then He 
will walk with us nnd talk with 
us and cause us to realize we are 
God's own. God will treat us as 
though we have never sinned. He 
will walk with our failures, as if 
we had never failed.
. As God' forgives us, may we for

give others May we be able 
to say, “the mercy we to others 
show, that mercy show to us,” 

“Lord, have mercy upon us, and 
forgive us,” we cry as we sit nt the 
foot of the cross: Beholding him die 
like a God, that he was. with a 
ornyer of forgiveness for others. 
We weep bitterly and repent In our 
folly. ’ .■

Forgiveness. What la forgiveness?
It Is the restoration of a fellowship 
with God ■ God forgives our ugly 
oast. We read, “I will forgive thejf 
iniquities and will remember their 
sin no more." He will treat us as 
we had never sinned before.

There is a fascinating story of 
two sons One a wastrel, oije 
a worker. The wastrel, the younger 
came home, his garments stained 
with the filth of lire hog pen. Tlie 
older no stain at all, save the In- 
noeent soil of the field.

Yet It was the prodigal who en
tered the banquet hall — while his 
hard working brothnr shut the door 
in his own face. Why?

The father loved them both. The 
door to the banquet feast opened of 
Its own accord to the prodigal be
cause he eaine with this confession 
In Ills-heart and on his lips, "T 
have sinned."

Until the dawn of Easter may we 
sit at the foot of the cross as 
watchers, as listeners.

We cannot sit at the foot of the 
cross, looking and listening, with
out thinking.

We are sitting at the foot of tlu 
cross, CalvB-y, the world's foulest 
spot and yet the world's inos 
hallowed spot on a blacl
Friday, yet the world’s Good Fri
day. At the cross our burdens are 
laid down. The Ion? road ends, sins 
are forgiven and the heavens are 
opened.

The son of God. the son of th' 
open air and sunshine, carrying hl.s 
lienvv burden, despised and relect- 
ed. misunderstood and scorned 
lonelv and sorrowful • . Move
Into the depths of shadows.

There In the shadows the" 
stretched Jesus out on a cross-piece, 
hammered hu»e nai's through hl" 
palms and feet, raised the cross 
beams, and wl'h a sickenlii” th”«' 
resultin'’, dropped the foot of the 
cross Into an open hole,

On either side, susoende.l’or 
cros'es, were two men whose looks 
revealed their past characters. The 
for of death was on their faces. 
Their curses pierced the air. Be
hold the central cross! There we 
see the look of innocence and pat
ience.

He speaks strange words. The 
strangeness of it all baffles the hu
man mind. Wnat happens? The man 
Jesus, on the Central Cross, prays 
for his murderers. His own nation, 
and all generations. Jesus, turning 
from the tapestry of faces, murmur
ed to the sky.

His-murmurings were the first 
spoken works on the cross: “Father 
forgive them; they know not what 
they do."

A» we sit at the crocs may we 
realize that we may be forgiven. 
We may be restored into the fel-

I

Edu-

Wai Education
Program Al Porter

"A New Look in Special
cation" is the theme of a pro
gram to be presented tonight 
• Thursday) at 7 In t.he cafetorium 
of Porter Junior High School.

The program is designed to ac
quaint parents with problems and 
possible careers of children at
tending special classes.

Sidney E. White III and William 
Fooster, teachers of EMR classes, 
urge parents in the area of the 
school to attend.

The same door was shut In the 
face of the older brother — shut 
by thè older brother's own hand, 
because he came with this con
fession, "Lo, these many years do 
I serve thee, neither transgressed I 
at any time, Thy commandments."

There you have It, two confes
sions. One, I have never sinned, the 
other, I have sinned.

Which one is true? which one are 
you?

Teenage Girl Kills One; 
Stabs 2 Others In N. Y

Richmond Corn’y 
Democrat-GOP 
Clash About LBJ

NEW YORK — (UPI) - Police filed murder charges April 3 
against a teen-age girl with a "wild Beatle hairdo" who flew into 

i a rage twice in one-half hour and slabbed three .persons, one 
I fatally, while her mother and six other relatives watched.

AUGUSTA, Ga. - (UPI) - Wil
mer D. Lanier the new chairman 
of the Richmond County Demo
cratic Party, say it would be: "pre-1 
mature and out of pla^g" to answer 
Republican charges that the local 
party embraces President Johnson’s 
administration.

Lanier said comment should be 
withheld until all new.local party 
officers are elected. ■

William 8. Sherrill Jr., chairman 
of the Richmond County Republi
can Group, lashed out Thursday at 
local Democrats for “embracing Mr. 
Johnson and Hubert Humphrey 
ADA Americans for Democratic Ac
tion liberals who speaks not for 
Augustans or Georgians."

Sherrill said local Democrats 
have "a terrible burden to bear” for 
endorsing the national Democratic 
program.

He said the local Republican 
Party "will continue to offer the 
people a choice by presenting con
servatives who will speak for all of 
the people of Richmond County."

1

MARION BULLOCK, an employee of the Examining Section of the 
U. S. Treasury Department's Bureau of Printing and Engraving, 
Washington, D. C., was one of the first to see the post office de
partment's latest commemorative postage stamp. Uncle Sam has 
joined the more than 50 nations of the world who have had a 
commemorative issue focussed on cancer control. The U. S. stamp 
emphasizes the importance of early defection, and went on sale 
April 1st,

Susan Doctor, 15, a Negro girl 
wearing a black leather Jacket, 
first attacked two 16-year-old boys 
on a Harlem Street. She told police 
tW lioys"were"making fiin'or her 
mother.

She whipped out a knife with a 
five-inch blade and stabbed both 
of them in the chest. She left 
Javier Nelves dying on the street 
and Wilson Lopez critically wound-

A

Susan, described by police as 
"boyish and husky," rejoined her 
mother and relatives and they 
boarded a subway train tor Brook
lyn.
STABS PASSENGER

Rodney Jackson, 46, also boarded 
the train and approached the girl's 
mother, Mrs. Sadie Doctor, asking 
for directions. Again a quarrel 
erupted and once again Susan whip
ped out her knife and. plunged it 
into Jockson’s chest He also was 
critically wounded.

William Latour, an off - duty 
housing authority patrolman, was ___ ___ „
waiting for the train and witnessed1 charged with assault.

ed.

By ANTHONY HEFFERNAN
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - (UPI) - 

Gov. George Wallace said Satur
day he will support legislation be
ing drawn up by a close political 
ally to chock off the Birmingham 
bombers' dynamite supply.

Federal, state and local law en
forcement agencies also vowed to 
continue Investigating the latest 
bombing “until it’s solved."

The reward for the capture of 
the bombers who Thursday dyna
mited a Negro home and tried to

11 Inducted Into

the stabbing.

T was on the platform and I 
saw this girl stabbing a man," La
tour satd. “I 'got onto the car and 
grabbed her and she tried to turn 
the knife on me."

He said he identified himself 
as a policeman and managed to 
got the girl and her companions off 
the train at the next stop and to a 
nearby police precinct headquarters. 
Police did not identify the girl’s 
relatives other than her mother.
ATTACK WOMAN

In another incident of subway 
violence Friday night, three teen
age girls allegedly attacked Mrs. 
Elvira Vileniskis, 48, aboard a 
Brooklyn train.

Off - duty patrolman Joseph 
Shaeffer came to the woman's aid 
and he, in turn, was attacked by 
several teen-age boys who were 
with the girls. Two sailors and a 
bus driver came to his rescue. The 
three girls, were arrested and

(Continued From rage One)

a student in high school.
Some of the guests and friends 

of the school attending the pro
gram were: Mrs. Irene Fvmer 
Mrs. Ernestine Washington, James 
Rodgers, Mr. and Mrs. Robei t 
Poindexter, Will D. Bolton, Mrs. 
Cprey Washington, Mrs.' Vivian 
Rooks, Mrs. H. M. Benson. Mrs. 
Minnie Bladley, Dwight Benson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Ward, Mrs. 
D. V. Holmes, Mrs. Ethel H. Scott, 
William L. Allen, Lester W. Fleming 
from Mt. Pisgah High School: from 
Father Bertrand - Mary Gall Ter
rell, Anita Louise Perry, Clarese M. 
Hobson, Onzle 0. Horne, Frederick 
Black and Elijah Noel, Jr. from 
Melrose High School Honor Soclety- 
Krystal Coleman, Richard Rose, 
James Taylor and C. D. Goodlow 
sponsor; the Jr. Honor Society of 
Porter Jr. High School and Lester 
High School Honor Society - 
Elaine Dotson, Carolyn Hunter, 
Mary Simmons, Cheryl Means and 
Samuel Caviness with advisor, Tho
mas Perkins.

A reception in the library was 
held for all guests immediately fol- 
iowlng the program.

M. N. Conley is principal of 
Douglass High School.

blow up the homes of Mayor Albert 
Boutwell and lty Councilwoman 
Nina Migllonlco rose from $50,000 
to $65,000. One anonymous group of
fered $11,500.

Circuit Solicitor* Earl Morgan, 
Wallace's former executive secretary 
and longtime friend, was busy with 
other local officials drawing up 
legislation to have introduced to the 
May regular session of the Alabama 
Legislature. The measure would 
place strlck controls on dynamite 
from its manufacture until Its dis
posal. /.

Morgan said he talked With Wal
lace Saturday by telephone and the 
governor assured him of "support
ing the legislation proposed by the 
Jefferson County group."

Morgan said Wallace would have 
his top legislative leaders introduced 
the measure. House Speaker1 Al
bert Brewer and Senate Floor Lead
er Pete Mathews were expected io 
Introduce and guide the legislation 
topassage.

Wallace went to Vanderbilt Uni
versity in Tennessee Saturday, 
where he told an audience nt the 
University’s “forum" series that he 
had "no apologies to make" for the 
treatment of Negroes in Alabama. 
He said they are treated well.

Negro leader Roy Wilkins ad
dressed the forum earlier, and after 
Wallaces speech Wilkins told re
porters that Wallace was 'personal
ly not a racist. Gov. Wallace Is part 
of the system we object to."

ASK THE EXPERTS
In major rebuilding nnd remod

eling projects around the home, 
consult the experts. For exampld, 
if you plan to install ceramic tile 
on walls and floors, see your con
tractor for help in selecting the 
type, color and destfeti. Extensive 
alterations should not be undertak
en without first getting the advice 
of your architect. For a decoralng 
job with a flair, your interior de
corator is the specialist to see.



permlsslor. to wear

WOMAN to WOMAN
Sounds

IS IT MAKING YOUR LIFE MISERABLE?

“WHAT SHALL I DO 
WITH JESUS"?

Matthew 2:7:22.
I.ESSON TEXT: Matthew 26:1 - 

27:28.

They Include housewiveip law
yers, doctors, teachers, scientists, 
businessmen. A book on atomic 
energy,, for example, wouldn’t be 
recorded by a nori-soeciallst. It 
calls for an expert. The organiza
tion has such erperts on deck.

Most of the volunteer^ have a 
college education or equivalent. 
About 1,600 volunteers are tested a 
year-and half are accepted., ’> ■'

All readers are monitored. That 
is, another volunteer with a second 
copy of tlw'book follows the read
ing, operates the tape recorder, The 
monitor’s position is as vital as

JACKSON, Miss. — The NAACP legal Defense Fund this week 
asked the Federal Court here to order lhe reinstatement of abput 
300 Negro students who were suspended from their Issaquena 
County schools two months ago for wearing freedom butfpns.

■— ' xl f- tV

encourage her toj 
develop any spe-P7 
cial talent 
might have inO^i\ lVull 
music or danc-”----- W9'*WJ
ing. At parties see that she Is asked 
to do something—change records 
or help serve the food. Arrange a 
blind date for her with one of tho 
boys in your class. When Ellen’s 
social life picks up she'll relax arid 
be her own sweet self again. Cece.

Conquering Rome, to uphold the 
glory of the Roman Empire, in
stalled a Governor in Judea, and 
gave him jurisdiction In the area 
of ecclesiastical trials involving re
ligious matters, although denying 
the. jews the right to hold civil 
trials. Therefore, the only indict
ments thé leaders who wished to

The lessons contained in the 
Scriptures under study today have 
been studied and restudied, viewed 
and reviewed for Countless cen
turies ‘ throughout the hlstorv of 
civilization and Christianity. They 
never, prill, however, arid the le 
son before us brings home to us 
the (inescapable faius of otir Ciirist- 
lan duties and responsibilities.

8parked by the Jealousy and dis
trust and fear of the Jewish re
ligious leaders — the leaders of the 
very nation with whom God so 
closely aligned himself — Jesus is 
unjustly brought to trial before the 
Roman ovèrloid .... Pontius Pi
lote.' ■ . 1

HOWARD UNIVERSITY CHAPLAINS (I. to r.) H.
Albion Ferrell (Episcopal), David H, Eaton (Meth
odist), ond Jeremiah Kelliher (Catholic observe 
a poverty-stricken neighborhood adjacent to the 
Howard campus. Political scientist W. Astor Kirk

has changed recently. When we 
meet a boy one of ns to dating, 
she giggles out load and make* 
remarks. At a party lait weefe, 
she was bragging about how 
mriny older boys she goes out 
with. Her behavior to getting to 
be very embarrassing to the rest; 
of ns. Is there some way we can, 
tell her that she is acting like a ' 
child without making her mad?

The Group.

. . • , ; ■ ■ 1
Dear Case! I am 15 and have 

to share a room with my sister 
who to 10. Mother has nude it 
dear Hurt we an responsible for 
keeping our room neat and 
tidy. I am willing to do my 
ahne, but my sister even refuses 
to hang up her clothes or make 
her bed. I end up picking up 
after her because if our house
keeping doesn’t pass inspec
tion, both of u are punished, 
b this fairf Betty.

ports.

In addition to the New York 
headquarters, RFB operates record
ing units at 15'locations nationwide.

The tapes are sent to New York 
and transcribed unto discs - play-
—--------—-------- -—¿.i.'i ..J...

EASY TO SET, 
ATTACH, RESTYLE! 

COMES IN 
REGULAR AND 
THICKER STYLE5I 

Jet Block 
Off Black
Dirk Brown 
Mixed Grey 

13 exlri

ftyla ti» 
"ADORNE"

WASHINGTON - (UPI1 Rep. 
Edwin E. Will!«. D-Ia., !dd Sun
day that he has received numerous 
offets from. Southerners to restlfv 
before the House Committee or. 
Un-Amer!C?n r-cUvltlei «bout 
threats from the Ku Klilx .klan.

Willis, chairman of the committed 
which has voted to conduct a full 
scale investigation of the Klar, 
said his mail has been 'remarkably 
favorable" sihee lhe Investigation 
was announced.

He said he has received letter' 
from present or lormer Klansmen 
"disavowing any .kriowledge, or cer 
tainly participation, in acts of ter
rorism Or violence.”

Most of his mail, he raid, ha- 
come from businessmen offering t 
"oome out with their experlcn-’e 
regarding what , could .. roughly 
be reieryfd to as threats of intimi
dation." He would give no’name 
however.

Wiills told 1 television Interview
ers pbs, - Face .the Nation that i- 
preliminary inve-illga tjon indicate: 
the Klan Is "fragifiented" and onb 
a complete Investigation could de 
tenpin» if its various groups fol 
lowed any systematic policy.

“The general picture is this: 
Within different Klaverns you have 
action groups who lead these ad 
of violence, overt adlvlt'es, terror 
ism, intimidation, 'threats and -s< 
an,” Willis said.

PSYCHOLOGY CAN SOLVE 
U1TLE SISTER PROBLEMS

»SKIN-SUCCESS" ‘ > SOAR '•T

— ..... -.....

NEW YORK - (UPI) 
tapping the eardrums dim the des
pair of darkness for nearly 3,000 
blind persons nationwide.

About 1,000 of these are students 
in colleges and 1,000 are sightless 
adults engaged In adult education 
or training.

How they are helped to learn- 
through-the-ears in classes ranging. that of the reader, the RFB re- 
from nuclear physics to law is a 
story of man’s humanity to man.

The ear-books are produced by 
Recording For the Blind.
’ ■ ‘1 J' : It ■ j;-i ; ; ... ’

RFB, a national,-non'» profit-or- 
ganizatlon which records textbooks 
and other educational material, 
free of charge, for any blind student 
or blind adult in vocational or pro
fessional training. ''

It cooperates with, but dags not 
duplicate, the talking book pro
gram of the.Library of Congrcss- 
which does not incluude education
al texts.

on outlines of the International 
Sunday School Lessons, copy
righted by the International 
Council of Religious Education, 
and used by permission).

j RFB currently,to .recording more 
than 1,800 titles, a year. Its library 
now has some 49,000 text book titles 
on dlscs-making for a collection of 
recorded education books without 
equal.

MANY VOLUNTEERS

urges the nation's churches to become more in
volved in the anti-poverty effort in an article in 
the April issue of the Howard University Maga
zine. - (WASHINGTON, D.C.j

The buttons were allegedly "dis
turbing the Bchool."

Ih the same suit, the Legal De
fense Fund sought desegregation 
of all schools in Issaquena and 
Sharkey Counties, which share 
certain facilities.

The suit was filed on behalf of 
the largest number of children 193 
eVer to Joi:. in such as action.

This ■large number reflects n 
rapidly growing concern on the 
part of Mississippi Negroes for in
tegrated education. Arcordin" to 
local obserers, the freedom button 
issue awakened many parents ;o 
the need for reniwlvlng the in
justices of the present situation.

Tire stedepts Jiegan wearing free
dom butto’<- on January 2.1, After 
two diys of Warnings, the sus
pensions . bf^an. Despite repeated 
meetf , .s with school officials, ef
forts by pawnt to have the’r chi’d- 
ren readmitted ended In failure.

legal Defense Fund lawyers 
pointed out that nt no time was 
any evidence offered tiiat the 
freedom buttons actually caused 
any dlturbance. The suit asks that 
ths court order the children re
admitted with 
the buttons.

The case is 
suspension of 
pupils by Birmingham school of
ficials in 193, following racial de
monstrations there. Legal Defense 
Fund efforts secured their prompt 
reinstatement.

In their complaint recently, the 
Leeal Defense Fund asked the 
Court to enjoin the school boards 
of both counties from;

••Operating compulsory bl - 
racial school system;

«•Maintaining school zones on th» 
basis of face;

••Assigning pupils, teachers and 
other professional personnel on 
the basis of face;

JONE3BORO, La. - djF*t,-,‘~ 
fhn rnn-xrers of Racial Equality" 
i CORE) on Anrll 3 renewed niihlfc 
accommodations tests and public 
protests, contending Negroes named 
to a bl-raclal committee did not 
represent the citizens -of thelf race;’

A snokesman for Go". John J. 
McKeithen said the Negritos had 
been tn'd to select “anyone they 
wanted" to serve on the committee.

CORE said Nevroes would test 
and other facilities and- 

later would picket the sheriff’s of-, 
flee and the pollcestatlon..

A core spokesman had said 
earlier this week that the prot^s 
would be called off until Negroes 
determined Jf McKeithen woqld’ 
take action outlined on a trip hat* 
last week end. , .

The governor, saying he was putt
ing his political future on .the llM, 
made a precedent-setting trouble 
shooting trip here to end demons 
stratlons.

NEW YORK—(NNL’AL—Le Rot 
Jones, .the controversial poet and 
playwright, was among 313 suc
cessila applicant» for this year's 
Guggenheim fellowship awards.

He recelved the award (amount 
unannounced in line with Gug
genheim policy) for "creative 
writing for ‘the theàter." Several 
of his ofie-act p.layl: have won 
critical acclaim.

'Jones made news some time ago 
when he startled and enraged a 
predominantly white audience at 
a debate in Greenwich Village 
with strongly worded criticism'Of 
their support of the civil rights 
.movement. > 4 (•;

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - (UPD- 
Fdrty Negroes picketed 'Aie etty 
hall last Thursday protesting ap
pointments to a special anti -pov
erty committee.

The pickets, including state. NA 
ACP president Rutledge Pearson 
said three of the Negroes nimed 
to the committee do not represent 
the Negro community as a whole.

A delegation of Negroes told 
Mayor Louis H. Ritter Wednesday 
Met 31 they would continue ta pic
ket the city hall until Frank-Hamp- 
ton, Ernest Jackson and Joe James 
were removed from the committee,

Ritter agreed to name one of the 
delegation. Rev, J. 3. Johnson to 
the committee, but refused tq,.x$-.. 
move the bther three nHHi.- ’

Johnson said the three;men 'A’are 
not .our leaders arid don’t come

1 among us." .'L‘ .- ' '
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iBDlTOlVS.-NOTE: This Is the first of a séries of articles on tpe 
MHWatUee Who qn# year irunt now will be the Atlanta Braves.)

ATLANTA, Ga.-($NS)'- - -,
A band of Brave» who have been served a one year eviction 

notice In Milwaukee, Msconslri, and presently vacationing In the 

»unshjrte itate gf Florldg, will set up temporary reservations for 
three days in Atlanta Ihlt week-end,

NBAFranchise

back in 1953 Tennessee A&l Sia'e University became lire first 
all Neqio team to play in what was (lien the National As'.osio 
tion of Ime.coliegiule taskefbal1. Nc.v 11 years later the freedom 
march of A rericon Sports is dramatized by the fact c'x pic lorn 
inantlv Ntg:o 'earns-Central Stale (30-0), Maryland State (15 6) 
A'bony f tene 125 5’ Southern la. (26 4, I inroln ^Mo.) (13 111 an 1 
Winston So'en (21-7) played in the NAiA (National A socio 

tion of Infeicollegiate Athletics tournament'.
■ ’ I,

It is a symbolic gesture toward a i 
man who bar coached all-w>nn:ud 
AAV 'Amateur Athletic Union' 
teams and win has (lie runner-up 
»11-time winning recori behind 
Adolph Itupp, veteran coa-.'ii ol Ihe 
University of Kentucky.

Nowadays, Negroes serve on policy 
making committees f»r earii of the 
11 national championship sports 
events sponsored by the NAIA They 
sit in executive session and deli
berate'on things that will prod 
democracy toward Its ultimate ful
fillment.

« • « «
Change has come slowlr in the 

NAIA. During the '65 tournament 
a Negro official worked the »liow- 
case for the first time A great ileal 
of credit for this goes to the line 
spadework of H. B. llfus) Tlunnp- 
son, Fisk University: Julian Bell 
(Knoxville College), Dr. Harrison 
B. Wilson, Jackson State College 
and Oscor J. Catlin, Tuskegee In
stitute and SIAC Commissioner B. 
T. Harvey.

» • * »

Wliile in Tuskegee Institute for 
the '65 SIAC basketball tournament, 
“Bus" Thompson and Knoxville’s 
Julian Bell told this writer of their 
fact-finding to assure the first Ne
gro official in the NAIA tourna
ment.

Ilow time flies, when the f-'St 
N 'IB tournmnent was held In 
Nsxhvll'e. It brought together Be
thune Cookman, Vhelniii Union, 
Texas Southern, North Carolina 
College. Texas Southern, Tennessee 
A and I and two tnoie ranking 
pawns of that decade

♦ A » •

Tennessee A. anil I. went on to 
become the first Negro team to 
play In the NA IB anil was the first 
minority representative In the re
organized NAIA. In years to follow 
Texas Southern, Lincoln (Mo.) 
Winston Salem State, Maryland 
State, Savannah State, Mlles Col
lege. Albany Slate were to be in 
the vanguard of race teams play
ing In the Heart of America.

Kansas City, Mo. Is a better place 
to live in because of the ascendancy 
of Negro teams in the NAIA. Years 
ago, there was fear and trepida
tion when Negro teams Invaded 
hotels, cafes and entertainment 
spots In the Heart of America.

• • • »

Minority teams were shuttled to 
the offbeat hotels and in many in
stances housed in Kansas City, 
Kansas. Every team playing in the 
12-squad NAIA had a honorary 
coach — an outstanding Chamber 
Of Commerce official — but there 
twas a hesitation pitch on the all
Negro units.

• • • •

The ice was broken when Ten
nessee A. and I. University became 
the only thfte-in-a-row winner of 
the NAIA championship under J. B. 
(Johnny) McLendon, now basketball 
topklck at Kentucky State Col
lege.

McLendon, a trailblazer of first 
magnitude was to liberalize at
titudes in the Heart of America 
and the bastions of segregation were 
to crumble under his courteous and 
gentlemanly touch.

• ♦ • •

Mclendon, who grew up In Kan
sas, where he wa.s a top-winning 
prep mentor had found how deep 
was his valley in going on to coach 
at North Carolina College, Hamp
ton Institute and eventually to 
Tennessee'A. and I. He was the first 
Negro ooach in the NIBA (National 
Industrial Basketball League) which 
erescendoed Into the professional 
National Basketball Association.

Keep in mind, McLendon was the 
first of his race to coach a Star- 
Spangled United States basketball 
team against Soviet Russia. In fact, 
he has two junkets to his credit 
behind the Iron Curtain.

» • • •
The progress of democracy in the 

NAIA is illustrated by the fact th it 
B. T. Harvey, commissioner of the

w’CHiTA, Kan. -the Bran'oh 
Hickey Baseball League consisting 
of 10 All - Negfo Georgia teamB 
innchl’ed in the 1965 Notional 
Association of Leagues by the 
National Baseball Congress.

Members of the league are For
est Park Bravee, Atlanta Panthers, 
East Ponlt Met?, East Foin'. Glans, 
Marietta Eagles, Edgewood Bears, 
Porterdale Blue Caps, Hapeville 
Hawks, Newton County Giants and 
felly .Town Tigers.

Under terms of the franchise 
I tealhs are protected from 

>i«yer pirating under the NBC 
ai ion-wide pie yer contract system 
nless they are released.
Te rns in th? Branch Rlskey 

'.■'ague will qualify for a berth in 
lie annual Georgia Negro Tourn
ée . at At'antn starting July 13 

in qualifying further for partici
pation in the 3lst annual National 
Tournament in Wichita starting 
August 13 ■

Officers of the league are Adam 
Maxey, president; Phillip Lee Jt„ 
secretary and Judge Spearman, 
treasurer. All reside in Atlanta.

Chief Jçhn.J. McHale, president 
and l’encrai manager of the tribe 
asté'tjcd smoke signals form the 
Bravés Vacation . sric .WljiCh when 
interpreted by a .local -smlaw said: 

..ïhe Milwaukee Braves - are 
cnnjlrig . to youi' beautiful city, 
.Where there's ..heap plenty squaw 
apd many "pr'-har." Friday,' Sat
urday and Sunday and,

We win be oh' the-warpath, 
keeking plenty Tiger (Detroit) 
meat Jh the new big arena (Atlanta 
Btadlutn) where Hire's pfttty green 
country Jandl'c,,.. , .

Anl we want nothing but a 
full pow ■ wow (capacity 'crowd)

SmokingMore
Cigarettes

WASHINGTON - (UPT) -Amer
icans are smoking more cigarettes 
now than they did before the sur
geon general's Jan. 11 report llnk- 
and health in mid - January, 1964, 
the Agriculture Department indi
cated on April 1.

•
The department said U. 8. smok- I 

ers in 1964 oonsumed about 511 bil
lion cigarettes — 21-2 per cent less 
than the record 524 billion In 1963. 
Most of the 1964 decline in cigar
ette consumption occurred in the 
first few months after the sur
geon general's Jan. 11 repotr Unk
ing smoking to cancer.

But smokers apparently didn't 
remain discouraged. During Octo
ber, November and December 1964, 
tax data on cigarettes indicated 
that the rate of smoking reached- 
and probably topped consumption 
of late 1963.

The department said cigarette 
consumption in 1965 seems Ukely 
to Increase gradually, but that un
certainties affecting the outlook 
will continue for some time to 
come.

Regulations by the federal trade 
commission requiring health warn
ings on packages and in all cigar-

• • • •
It appears over a neriod of three 

veara, Thompson, Bell and Harvey 
had riven careful study to recom
mending the "right ruy”. A» we 
talked at length in Dorothy Hall, 
the magnificent Tukegee Institute 
guest house, it appeared that these 
consultants had agreed troon the 
right man. He was aocepted! Mind 
you, no controversy arose regard
ing his participation.

« . • •
Sometime, we. listen to criticism 

about going to slow, and tn many 
Instances the judgment is valid. 
Nevertheless, a vital steo needs 
sound appraisal arid deliberation. 
Tn this soiioed-uo >et age. haste can 
still mean waste. The truism ‘watch 
your step’ is timeless.

• ♦ • • ..
'Weary the road we trod. Bitter I e^e advertising- are scheduled to 

the chastenin' rod. Step hy step we 18° ¡nI° effect July 1. Congression- 
have emerged out of the murky *' ““ -<<•—-» '—
darkness of athletic despair into 
the bright sunlight of sports ex
cellence. Gone are the barbs and 
»nares of outrageous fortune. And 
like Jules Verne’s “The Time Ma
chine”. the green parkways which 
people will cavort i<r the century 
ahead will not be pastoral land for 
people who exist m cattle for 
menacing beasts underground, but 
we will cominele in the brilliance

____ of Green Pastures. I know- this is 
SIAC, was the first of our skin- so. For God is not marked, 
eolar to serve »» a district chair-............................................
man (old District 29). When the 
circuit w»s split, he was the fore
runner of Taimadee Hill (CIAA) 
»nd Alexander Durley (SWAC).
..The late Arnett W. Mumfoid, 
Southern University, was the first 
Negro to serve on the NAIA exe
cutive committee. Today Negroes 
strve on every policy-making body 
In the NAIA.

> • > •

Coach McLendon was recently 
named to the executive committee.

HERE FRIDAY NIGHT --Norm Cash and Don just four of the many stars who will be seen In 
aid Gen/nf8 «T !“ Car’y aC,i°n be0inni"9 WX rii.^t when the two
and Gene Oliver of the Milwaukee Braves are teams meet at ihe new Atlanta Stadium.

al committees are considering leg
islation concerned with the labeling 
and advertising, of cigarettes. New 
legislation could mean a revision pi 
FTC regulations.

The per capita consumption of 
cigarettes by persons 18 and older 
in 1964 was 4,191, about 209 1-2 
packages. Tills was down 3 1-2 per 
cent from the 1963 peak. It Is toe 
early to project the per capital con
sumption for 1965.

Whl'e only six of 32 teams In 
the NAIA bark in 1853 had Negro 
players, the summit was perhaps 
reached in '65. when 23 of the par
ticipating quintets had mixed per
sonnel. Aa you know Central State 
defeated Oklahoma Baptist F'-61 
for the NAIA championship. Ted 
Red Marauders joined such pre
dominantly Negro teams as Tennes
see A. and I. State University, 
Gratnbling State, and Prairie View 
as national NAIA titlisis. Oua
chita Baptist won over Fairmont

1

BRAVES 400 CLUB SETS
PROGRAM IN MOTION

, ATLANTA, Ga. -.(SNS)-
Baseball-backing sportsmen formally named their three- 

meeting-old organization the "Braves 400" at a breakfast meet
ing Monday morning at the Capri Mgtor Hotel.

The name won out In a spirited 
discussion over such suggestions as 
the “Powwow Club,” “Diamond 
Club” and the “Brave» Sports 
CounclL" For a few serious mo
menta, it appeared that naming 
the club might go down the drain 
before the April 9th luneheon, 
which the group will sponsor Fri
day at the Americana Motor Ho
tel, but harmony prevailed on the 
executive committee recommenda
tion.

By MARION E. JACKSON

DESPERATE GROOM
TAMPa, Fla. — It was no joke 

when a young man called the Tam
pa Tribune society department and 
asked the name of the church in 
which he was to be married. Ho was 
already running late and remem
bered the details of the wedding 
had been sent to the Tribune. The 
make-up man found the story and 
was happy to help.

78-71 for the consolation irown.
• • • •

PASSING THE BALL TO 'STEVE' - North Caroline College's former 
head football cocch, Herman H. Riddick, right, handles a football 
and seemingly mulls over its significance before handing il to his 
successor, James .A. (Jimmy) Stevens, last week following his 
resignation as head coach.

Riddick, who led the NCC Eagles for twenty seasons and 
compiled a 112-56-11 record, suffered a heart attack in Decem
ber. When he returns to duty, he will leach b;o!ogy and perform 
other duties, Stevens, who has been Riddick's line coach ond top 
assistant, held coaching posts al Bishop College. Prairie View 
A&/A College, ond Ail College prior Io joining the NCC faculty 
in 1954. _

_o_
An open - arm welcome is plan

ned by the sportsmen for the Mil
waukee Braves (Atlanta Braves In 
’66) and the Detroit Tigers, who 
will open a three - game series on 
Friday. Plans call for the club men 
to meet the Braves and Tigers at 
the airport and after speech mak
ing join In a triumphant downtown 
parade to the Americana.

—0—
Mayor Ivan Allen is expected to 

leadoff the jubilant reception for 
the Braves, He’ll be joined by Vice
Mayor Sam Massell, members of 
the Atlanta Board of - Aldermen, 
Arthur Montgomery, chairman of 
the Atlanta - Fulton Stadium Au
thority, and Braves official John 
McHale, William C. Bartholomay, 
Thomas A. Reynolds Jr„ John Mul-

What a difference eleven years 
make! During this span Negro 
teams have won six of 11 champion
ships and provided the runnerups 
in eight finals. This Is something to 
crow about, but sportmanship will 
not permit this. Forward in basket
ball should be the clarion call of 
minority colleges who want a place 
in the sun I To be or not to be is 
only the challenge. Yet a journey 
of a thousand miles is begun with 
but a single step. Best foot for
ward I

Aging Sugar Ray 
Blasts Basting 
In First Round

». ■1 . i 7t
ler, Manager Bobby Bragan, Detorit 
Tigers officials,- manager an^ play
ers and a galaxy of notables.

The Capri was a celebrity hkven 
Monday morning. On hand was Ed
die Glennon, general manager of 
the Atlanta Crackers,'State senator 
Charlie Brown, former football 
coach Wally Butts', Judge Sam Mc
Kenzie, W. F. Smith, sportscaster 
Han)i Morgan, Furman Bisher, Dr. 
A. L. Thompson, president of -the 
100 Per Centers, Dr, F, Earl Mc
Lendon, William C. Peden, Blanch
ard M. Cooke, Frank Odutn, W. A. 
Scott III, J. Russell Simmons, 
Smith. Fleming, Bryant Bass, Al
lred Johnson, Brady Barnett, as 
well as newspaper, radio, business 
and coaching personalities, whose 
names dominate the news pages.

The Braves 400 Club will be lim
ited to an estimated four hundred 
members. Meeting^, .mostly in form 
of a luncheon, will be held th*, 
summer* as a highlight of each of 
the major league exhibitions which 
will be played at Atlanta Stadium. 
The sciwl- . T 
nati Redlegs, Juqe 7 and 
mgdWliite Sox June 14.1 
also be

lule includesrtli(uçirçcin-

---------- T14. Theft win 
also bé the Milwaukee Braves - In
ternational League All - Star game

FORT MYER8, Fye. - (UPI)- 
National League batting champion 
Roberto Clemente ended his hold
out with the Pittsburgh Pirates by 
signing a 1965 contract for ah es
timated $60.000.

Clemente, who spent a good por% 
tjon of .the winter in the hospitals, 
arrived In the Pirate training camp 
last Sunday after a two -.week rest 
following; his discharge from a San 
Juan, P. R., hospital.

The Pirate outfielder was hos
pitalized twice during '.he winter, 
once for a minor leg operation and 
the second time with malaria.

The Pirates said Clemente, who 
lost 25 pounds during his illness, 
still had to gain back about 10 
pounds and whether or not he will 
be ready to open the season Apr)) 
12 against the Giants has not been 
determined.

Pirate General Manager Joe L. 
Brown called Clemente “(me of the 
truly great players in all of base
bail," and while not disclosing the 
terms of (he contract, said the pay 
was "commensurate with his abili
ty and performance.’! ,> ' ■ ,

—UI— '¿2'.', ' ________ i

club,' amateur and profit

meeting when-the sun ¿rise* and 
moon sets 'gm ■ thfte tithes id Ays).

What It was in "angUsh” langu
age chief McHale was trying to 
get over was the fact that the 
Braves will play three, exhibition 
games against the Detroit Tigers 
on April 9, -10,41, at the new 
Atlanta Stadium where a standing , 
room only.crowd Is expected to-be 
on hand.

AS of now,' the green light' is 
Or« for the dig. major league base
ball weekend. ,

The $18 million stadjiim which 
seats 51,424 spectators with 40 gates 
to enterIs a project of "the big 
three”, Arthur Montgomery, May
or Ivan Allen, Jr., and Mills B. 
Lane, Jr.

It replaces the long-time Ponce 
DeLeon site, home of the Atlanta 
Crackers where many of today’s 
mayor leaguers used in route to 
fame and fortune and where Atl
anta teams won ten pennants in 
25 years.

Other features schedule for the 
weekend is a "Hulabuloo” type af
fair at the Atlanta International 
Airport Friday morning where “the

blg three" along with other offic
ials nnd Atlanta • Fulton County 
Stadium Autohrlty will welcome 
I lie Brave "home."

O'her Friday activities include a 
luncheon with the entire Braves 
Staff and press age’i’s at the 
Afticrlcana Hotel at 12:30 p. m.

At 7:10 p. m„ government offic
ials, Carl Sanders, Governor and 
Mayor Allen, With James Aldredga, 
Fulton Commission chairman.

And while a crew Is busy ln- 
plementlng the "finishing touch" 
to the 25 year signed contract 
stadium, ardent baseball lovers 
aid sportsmen have been busy 
toiling at the Bolster program.

Monday, fans interested in join
ing the newly organized "un
named" booster club can show loy
alty by responding to a morning 
breakfast at 7:45 a. m. at the 
Capri Motel, corner Spring and 
14th Streets.

In West Palm Beach, Fla., Satur
day, Braves manager Bobby Bra
gan announced ids starting liner 
Up for the Atlanta debut.
• Bragan said, “I'm going to start 
the exhibition game Friday night 
with Tony Coloninger on the 
mound.” Cloninger won 19 games 
and lost 14 last season with 
Braves. He finished sixth in 
rank of top hurlcrs.

A right - hander, Cloninger 
cording to Bragan "will make Mil
waukee's first pitch in the 1965 
Nation League peuant race Mon
day night week against Cincinna
ti."

Bragan listed his complete start
ing line - up as Santos C. Alomar, 
2b; Dennis J. Menke, ss; Mack 
Jones, rf; Joe Torre, c: Rico Carty, 
If; Felipe Alou, lb; Eddie Mathews, 
3b; and Lee Maye, cf.

Willie Davis Heads 12-Team Loop

the 
the

ac-

29.,
primarily a baseball, 

■ii LsJí ■!£ - Hi A

ATA lnterscholastic Tennis
Tournament, May 13-15 th

WINSTON SALEM, N. C. -The 
American Tennis Association will 
hold its 14th National Interschol
astic Tennis Tournament, May 13- 
15, 1965 at Winston - Salem State 
College, Winston - Salem. North 
Carolina. Together with Coca-Cola 
Bottling Company and the ATA, 
Winston • 8alem State will CO ■ 
sponsor the event, which is expected 
to be one of the best in the 14- 
year history of the tournament.

—0—

Dr. E. Walter "Whirlwind” John
son, who along with Dr. Hubert 
Eaton, ATA president, is the guid
ing light for the tourney, Is already 
busy putting on the final touches 
and lining up young high -school 
tennis aspirants from all over 
country,

the

ment Program, Bonnie, according 
to Dr. Johnson^ will play in some 
of the most important USLTA • 
sponsored tournaments in the coun
try this yegr./

If Bonnie Wins the ATA inter- 
scholastics three times In a row, 
she will equal the feat o( another 
outstanding product of the Junior 
Development. Program — Carolyn 
Williams, also whiner of the ATA 
women's singles title in 1961.

Coaches and players should send 
entries to Dr. R. Walter John
son, 1003 Fifth Street, Lynchburg, 
Virginia, no later than May 11, 
1965. Lodging is $1.00 per night 
for players; meals, cafeteria style, 
will be 50c bach. Entry fees for 
players will be $1.00 per events.

club,1 amateur and professional 
from Little ¡¿ague, .sgndlot, college 
and prnfetalonal. the Brave»'.. 400 
Club will also be In .business for 
August 14, Minnesota Vikings - 
Pittsburgh Steelers game »nd thg 
August 2 game involving the -Pitts
burgh steelers and the Baltimore 
Colts. ' r ' '

-Il-
Eddie Glennon, Ctecker general 

manager, in a brief talked prged 
member» and press to push the 
weekend games between the graves 
and Tiftr»,. He said only 15,00« 
seats had been »old to date which 
represents one - third the oapaoiiy 
of the stadium.

Twp Negroes — Dr. . L. Thomp
son, president of the 100 Per Cent 
Wrong - Club and IHubtrt pt. Jack- 
son, president of the Extra Pilot 
Club, was elected to the Board of 
Directors.

—0— ! .
■ Membership was open to a|l base
ball lovers and interested persons 
will have through April 9 to com
plete requirements for Joining.,

Several projects were announced 
for year, including one or two jun
kets to cities where the Braves will 
be playing National League games.

Joe Gerson, an Atlanta Insur
ance executive, was elected presi
dent of the olub.

Federal Baseball Congress 
Organizes Ga.-Fla. League

ATLANTA, Ga. — <8NS) - PIRATES. - Pelham Athletic Club 
The Federal Baseball’ Congress |snonsor; Rudolph Burrough, man- 

—„ . ..u..-j.- • Bger

DONALDSONVILLE GRAYS - 
Frank Hopkins, sponsor and man
ager; MOULTRIE RED CAPS - 
Josepit Tellls, sponsor and man
ager; TALLAHASSEE BRAVE8 - 
Willie Moton, sponsor and mana
ger; and IGHAUWAY BLUE SOX 
— John Anderson, sponsor and 
manager.

The Georgia - Florida Baseball 
l eague Is made up players of un
limited age, and the outstanding 
high school players will be recom
mended for college scholarships.

April 2 announced the sanction of 
the Georgia - Florida Baseball 
League, a 12 - team circuit made 
up of towns in South Georgia end 
North Florida. Willie Davis, of I’el- 
ham, is president; and J. W. 
Toombs, df .Damilia, is ihe (eague 
secretary. ,

This recently organized Circuit 
will qualify the' pennant winner» 
a berth in the. . pixie National 
ChaihplonSliip Baseball Tournament 
tentatively scheduled to open on 
August 19. .

. The Qlubp currently members of 
as

me qiud? currently mem 
the. .Georgia - Florida loop are 
follows: .

Havana Hawks, Quincy Dodgers, 
Qujncy Knights, Tallahassee Braves 
Tallahassee,Stars, Monticello ^lug
gers, Camilla Tigers, Pelham Pi
rates, Donaldsonville Grays,. Moul
trie Red Sox, Ibhauway Blue-. Sox, 
Sylvester Hawks.

The sponsors and managers of 
these clubs are: SYLVESTER 
HAWKS, Joe Mitchell, sponsor;

SYLVESTER HAWKS Joe 
Mitchell, sponsor; Walter 8tubbs, 
former Morris Brown three a let
ter star manager; HAVANA 
HAWKS — Hubert Davis, sponsor 
and manager; QUINCY DODGERS 
—Alto Anderson, sponsor and man-' 
ager; QUINCY KNIGHTS - Homer 
Zeigler, sponsor; Nathaniel Walker, 
manager.

TALLAHASSEE STAR8 - Ray
mond Dickey, sponsor and mana
ger; MÖNTICELLO SLOGGERS - 
Robert James, sponsor and man
ager; CAMILLA TIGERS; Camil
la Recreation Dept., spopsor; Ro
bert James, manage;; PELHAM

Savannah Desegregates 
Hospitals In Compliance 
With Civil Rights Law

SAVANNAH, Ga. -UPI- Five 
Savannah hospitals will announce 
recently that facilities will be deseg
regated in full compliance with the 
civil rights law, a television station 
reported Tuesday.

The station WTOC-TV said the 
hospitals would place advertise
ment in the Savannah newspapers 
announcing the compliance.

The hospitals are Cander, Memor
ial, Oglethorpe Sanitarium, Geor
gia Infirmary and St. Joseph's.

Compliance will be made to 
keep the facilities eligible for fed
eral aid.

More than $2 million in Hill- 
Burton construction funds are 
currently being withheld from Me
morial Hospital and the Chatham 
County Nursing Home for failure 
to comply.

SAVANNAH, Ga. - (UPI) — 
Sugar Ray Robinson, looking lean 
and tough, whipped Ray Basting in 
just two minutes and 34 seconds of 
the first round of a scheduled 10- 
round main event here last Sat
urday night.

"I got him with a left hook - a 
good le.t hook," said the barely 
perspiring Subar man.

‘He got me with some good pun
ches too, especially the body pun
ches, but I saw my opening and 
that was it; I knew I was over - 
anxious but I couldn’t slow my
self."

The left hook Robinson was talk
ing about dropped Basting, a slug
ger from Tampa, Fla., to the mat 

; out lie was up on one knoe at the 
j count of eight, then slumped back 

to the canvas unsconsclotu.

Basting. 27, laying th« ring for 
several minutes before be was able 
to leave under his own power. Rob- 

I mson is 43,

—0- -
Dr'. Johnson is especially 

thusiastic about the fact that 
ATA interscholastics is a qualify
ing tournament for the big one - 
the United Lawn Tennis Associa
tion’s national lnterschoiastics to bt 
held at Williams - College (Mas 
sachusetts) in June.

Lenward Simp.on, Wilmington 
North Carolina, and Luis Glass 
Jackson Heights, New York, two ci 
Dr. Johnson's most promising play
ers sponsored by his Junior Devel
opment Program, are already con
sidered a cinch to play in the U3L 
TA interscholastics as at - large 
players.

H<* predicts that Charles Parks, 
the Phoenix High School (Hamp
ton, Va.) lad, last year's winner oi 
the ATA lnterscholastic will mak> 
the grade and play in the USLTA 
tournament at Williams College.

On the feminine side, Bonnie Lo
gan seems to be way out in front 
of the pack. Bonnie, the pride of 
Hillside High School in Durham. 
North Carolina, not only won the 
ATA lnterschoiastics last year by 
defeating Sallie Elam of Armstrong- 
High SchoqJ, but also achieved 
what no other girl her age has done 
by becoming the ATA’s women- 
singles cltathplon at the tender age 
of 15.

She also w<?p the .girls’ undec • 
16 championship .As a sterling pro
duct of the ATA's jurfior Develop-

en- 
the

A Dream Comes True

By MICHAEL PRICE
Clark College supporters were 

looking forward to the 1964-65 bas
ketball season with great antici
pation. The eligibility of Ronald 
Jackson was like a “dream come 
true." He is a transfer student from 
lie University of Wisconsin and 

consequently was lnelgible last year.
The things this 6-3, junior can 

can do with a basketball should 
ie against the law. Oh the court 
he combines the best of skills of 
a pick - pocket, handles the ball 
like a night club magician and his 
narpshootlng is unbelievable,
Putting the ball in the hoop is 

only half of "The Jackson Story.” 
His rebounding is magnificent. He 
easily out - jumps opponente four 
;md live Indies taller. Ron also 
lumps high, not only to block shots, 
but mealy times to bat the ball 
into the hands of his tepinmates. 
No player In college boll domin
ates a game as Ron does.
WIZARD ON DEFENSE

Breaking it down, tVgre are real
ty only toilr functions a player

can provide, rebounding, Jackson is 
scoring and playmaking. Jackson Is 
a gregt rebounder for his size: He 
is a.wizard on defense. He is one 
of the greatest playmaking for
wards in college ball and if he so 
desired, could score 30 points per
game.' He led the Panthers In scor
ing with an average of 23 points pei 
game.

Ronald and his excellent shoot
ing teàinmatèà beat Bethune-Cook
man college by one point for the 
SIAC tournament championship 
Jackson made the All - Tournamenl 
team and was second only to Be
thune-Cookman's Carl Fuller, who 
set tournament records of 60 points 
and 40 rebounds in one game, for 
the "Most Valuable Playet" tro
phy.

His contributions the Clark quint 
makes him on« of the most valu
able college athletes to ever per
form, and he should bo an excel
lent professl'iitel basketball pros
pect.

A wonderful dream, Coach Epps, 
»nd we hope you have many more.

AIR ASSAULT—Hepublie ot Vietnam troops are airlanded by 
UHflD ;lRQQUOiS helitopler» in » strike against the Vie» 

Gong. Frequently, when the Vlei Coni ire caught in the open, 
troop» aft quickly landed and, with the aid of helicopter» 
«iiillng the area, round up the enemy. Bell Helicopter Come 

pm,ttuuuMum the UWQUO18, ' ■ >
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right thumb. Both were jubllarit 
over their victories, however, ahd; 
passed off the soreness as an oc
cupational hazard.

-alvin Weary. Standing, left to right: WDIA 
adio personality Bill Terrell, William Henry, 
/illiam Partee, Robert Roberson, Michael Jen- 
tings, Harold Baines and WDIA 
ty A. C. Williams.
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that Hank 
and Frank 
dlsappolnt- 
I still feel

Torres said hewould spend two 
weeks In his native Puerto Rico, 
where the mayor of his home town 
has promised him a hero's wel
come.

Teddy Brenner, matchmaker at 
Madison Square Garden, said that 
Dick Tiger had offered to fight 
Torres for the light heavy title, 
regardless of what Glardello de
cided,

DENVER - (UPI) Former 
heavyweight champion Sonny Lis-' 
ton received a ticket for failing to 
obey a police officer outside the

tn! U-.AMiS AND WDIA AWARDS — Carver 
High School baskefba1! cify champions with 
trophies prerented thorn at the WDIA Basketball 
Awards Banquet at the Peabody. Seated, left 
to right: Floyd Parker, Marvin Green, WDIA per
sonality Barbara Turney, Frank Patillio and

ROBERT (BOB) VEALE

FIRST MAJOR LEAGUE AC
TION AT HOME—Robert (Bobby) 
Veale, the major league’s strike
out king during 1964', and star 
southpaw hurler for the Pittsburgh 
Pirata will be making his first 
big tltne professional baseball ap
pearance in Birmingham since 
moving up to organized baseball 
several years ago, when the Pirates 
and the Philadelphia Phillies clash

The 31 - year -old tx - champ 
was ordered to appear on or before 
May 5 in Denver Muncipai Court 
on charges of failure to show his 
driver's license and failure' to com
ply with a policeman's order at the 
acene of a ■ minor accident Batur

in the two-day exhibition baseball 
series at Rlckwood Field, Saturday 
and Sunday afternoons, April lo
ll.

In 40 games in 1964, Veale cap
tured the major leagues’ top strike
out record. He struckout 250 and 
allowed 124 free bases. He enjoyed 
an earned run average of 2.73.

CHECK OUR REPUTATION
CÔLEMAN-TAYLOR

Automatic Transmission 
and Motor Exchange 

217-223 UNION

mas Day after a shoving match 
with 10 pnlicrmcn. A jury acquitted 

I him of a drunken driving charge 
a month later in connection with 

I the Denver incident.

1 Liston lost the heavyweight title

Johnnie Seale (8-3 In relief).
Catcher John Sullivan and Jack

ie Moore, both given a chance to 
succeed Mike Roarke,

Mickey Stanley, right-handed 
outfielder who batted 304 at 
Krnxville (Southern), also Is on 
Dressen's list of top prospects for 
1985.

Reports from Purto Rico Indicat
ed the island was still In ecstasy in 
celebration of Torres' victory. Thé 
spirit of the island was reflected 
Tuesday night in Madison Square 
Garden when the Jubilant Spanish 
speaking segment of the 18,112 
crowd surged to. the ringside when 
Torres' hand was raised in victory

Cr'oi. of "•rriba" and. "Ole" fill
ed the Garden and Torres was 
taken from the arena on the shoul
ders of the crowd.

By LEONARD A. RRANATO 
(UPI Sports Writer)

NEW YORK - (UPI) - Jose 
Torres, newly crowned light heavy
weight champion of the world, said “Clay I can knock out because 

he can be hit on the Jaw,” the 
smiling Torres said at a press con
ference less than 12 hours after 
winning his crown with a 9th round 
TKO over Willie Pastrano.

“Clay made some mistakes 
against Sonny Liston that a fast 
puncher could have taken advant
age of,” he said.

Torres said Clay was his first 
choice as a next opponent, followed 
by middleweight champion Joey 
Glardello and former heavyweight 
king Floyd Patterson, who used io 
be Torres, stablemate.

WEEK-END
RJUKHHIPS •

P.M. BRAND PURE - Strawberry, Blackberry or

PRESERVE . . . .
Peach

29=
BLUE PLATE - FULL QUART

MAYONNAISE 37.
LYKE’S - BIG 24 OZ. CAN

BEEF STEW 33.
STALEY'S WHITE or GOLDEN - 16 OZ.

SYRUP 25’
FROZEN MEDIUM - 5 LB. BAG

SHRIMP S2.99

J
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lessor of sociology at NCC.

British Official 
To Plead Guilty 
Of Spy Gharges

LONDON - (UPI) 4 A British 
aviation ministry official was order
ed held for trial Monday on 
charges of photographing files of 
secret missile projects and selling 
them to. Russian agents for 814,000 
over a five-year period.

Frank C. Bossard, 62, said 
through his attorney he planned to 
plead guilty to the charge. No date 
was set at Monday's hearing.

COLLEGE DONATED WORKS OF ART-John Mur
ray Barton, left, artist of New York City, is 
shown presenting one of his prints, and the 
works o (two other artists, to Robert F. Kennedy, 
center, acting chairman of the North Carolina 
College Department of Art, for the college's per
manent collection. Looking on is Max Drake, pro

Barton was appearing at the Durham col
lege to demonstrate his technique of wood block 
printing. The other artists donating prints were 
Louise August and Bernette, both of New York 

I City.

American Conference
Leading writers, critics, scholars i held on Saturday and Sunday, 

and civil rights proponents will par-1 April 24 and 25, with the following 
ticlpate in a major conference on' 
the theme, “The Negro Writer's 
Visipn of America," to be held from 
April 23 to 25 at the New Scnool 
for Social Researcli in New York 
Oity.
' The Conference will be co-spon
sored by The New School anl the 
Harlem Writer’s Guild, and de- 

' (floated to the memory of the late 
playwright Lorraine Hansberry.

Dr. John R. Everett, New t;hool 
president, described the three-day 
meeting as "an unprecedented ef- 
fprt to assess the contribution of 
American Negro writers and in
tellectuals to America letters and 
to explore their role in the cur
rent civil rights struggle."

“The Negro writer’s growing in
fluence in literature, the theater, 
^notion pictures; journalism and 
other mass media is the kind of 
creative outburst which has accom
panied Important social upheavals 
throughout historv." Dr. Everett 
«aid.,"It Is important to study this 
work and its originators in order 
to achieve a deeper understanding 
of the changing character of our 
society,**;

Chairman of the Conference Is 
John 0. Killens, author-in residence 
at Fisk University, and chairman 
of the Harlem Writers’ Guild.

The Conference will open on 
Friday evening, April 23, with a 
keynote address by James Baldwin, 

Sffihelist and playwright. , 
¿Eight panel discussions .will be

Negro Writer’s Vision Of

He was charged under the of
ficial sécréta act with photograph
ing four secret aviation ministry 
files "for a purpose prejudicial to 
the safety or interests of the state.

Bossard could receive from three 
to Seven years in prison it found 
guilty.,,

The prosecution read nt the pre
liminary hearing an alleged state
ment by Bossard saying he listened 
to ftadjo Moscow for code tunes and 
used a broken drain pipe and a 
birch tree as "dead letter boxej" for 
passing information and receiving 
payment.

Prasecution E. J. P. Cussen sold 
security authorities placed Bossard 
tinder surveillance because they 
were suspicious of him.

He was arrested March 15 when 
hetork a hotel room under an 
assumed name and there photo
graphed extracts from the ministry 
files,Cuksen said.

Bossard was an intelligence of
ficer in Germany in the 1950’s He 
joined the aviation ministry’s guid
ed weapons re?ear-h division in 
I960 and earned $$7.000 a year.

topics and participants:
Poetry and Polemics 1OT5 (10 

a. m. Apr. 24) — Chairman: W. F. 
Lucas, Jr., critic and member, New 
School faculty. Panelists: poets 
Samuel W. Allen, Calvin C. Herhton, 
Lerol Jones, and Gloria Oden.

The Negro Woman In American 
Literature (lp.m. — 
Chairman: Sarah Wright, poet. 
Panelists: Sterling A. Brown, pro
fessor of English, Howard Univer
sity: Alice Childress, playwright; 
Ruby Dee .actress; Abbey Lincoln, 
lyricist-singer, and Paule Marshall, 
novelist.

What Negro Novelists are Saying 
(3:30 p. m., Apr. 24) - Chairman! 
Sylvester Leaks, critic. Panelists: 
James Baldwin, novelist and play
wright; David Boroff, critic and as
sociate professor of English, New 
York University; Kristin Hunter, 
novelist, and John 0. Killens, 
novelist.

Image of the Negro In Afro- 
American Literature (3:30 p. m., 
Apr. 24) - Chairman: Richard B. 
Moore, author and owner of the 
Frederick Douglass Book Cepter.. 
Panelists: Lerone Bennett, Jr., sen
ior editor, Ebony; Sterling A. 
Brown, professor of English, How* 
ard University: John Henrik 
Clarke, associate editor, Freedom
ways; Walter Lowenfels, poet and 
essayist, and Truman Nelson, his
torian and critic. '.

.What Negro Playwrights are say
ing (8:30 p. m„ Apr. 24) - Chair
man: Lonnie Elder III, playwright. 
Panelists: William Brand., tele
vision producer and playwright; 
Alice Childress, playwright; Rich
ard Gilman, drama critic. News
week; Lerci Jones, playwright and

Apr, 24) •

poet; Loften Mitchell, playwright: 
Gordon Rogoff, drama critic, Tu
lane Drama Review', and Douglas 
Turner, actor-playwright.

The Responsibility of the Negro 
Writer in the Civil Kights Struggle 
(10 a. m., Apr. 25) • Chairman: 
Mildred T. Jordan, program direc
tor, Harlem Writer’s Guild. Panel
ists:

Anna Arnoll Hedgeman, critic; 
John 0. Killens, novelist, and Al
bert Murray, free-lance writer.

Is There A Negro Literary Tra
dition? (1 p. m„ Apr. 25) - Chair
man: John Henrik Clarke, as
sociate editor, FTeedomways. Panel
ists: Herbert Aptheker, historian 
and critic; Ama Bontempti,1 chief 
librarian) Fisk University; Herbert 
Hill, national . labor secretary. 
NAACP.,

The Mass Mediq and the Negro 
Writer (3:30 p, m. 
Chairman: Allan

i„ Apr. 25) - 
Morrison, New 

oYrk editor, Ebony. Panelists Wil
liam Branch) playwright and tele
vision producer: Hoyt Fuller, man
agin'; editor, The Negro Digest; 
Davlu Hepburn, director of Pub
licity, WHEW-TV; Clarence Jones, 
attorney; George Norford, general 
executive, Westinghouse1 Broad
casting CO.; Frederick O’Neal, presi
dent, Actqrs’ Equity Association, and 
Ted Poston, reporter, New York 
Dost.

The Conference will close with 
a plenary session to be held on 
Sunday evening. Apr ,25..,

Hie Conference will be open to 
the general public. Subscriptions to 
the entire conference will be,$6. Ad
mission to the opening session ad
dressed by iir. Baldwin will be $2, 
and to panel discussions 81, for 
those not subscribing to the Con
ference.

NAACP Lawyers Lose
i CANTON, Miss. - The Freedom 
w march on March 30. in which 
54-Negroes marched to the court- 
'Iftrtise and filled out voter reeistrs- 
tfon applications, was a peaceful 
contrast to the first one he’d a 
year ago In which helmeted police 
auxiliaries mounted a shotgun 
guard along the entire line of 
nrarch.Ou that occasion, marches 
jiving from out of town were 
halted bv a barricade of city po- 
» while sheriffs and daouties

Madison ss well as surround- 
•W: counties patrolled the streets 
ill white prowl cars. Onl? six Ne-
groi's pot inride the courthouse to I 
fill out the forms. Two days latei I

Court Suit To Unseat
21 Dixie Congressmen

Vice Pres. Humphrey 
Miss Hetehl Cited 
By Jewish Women

Miss Dorothy I. Height was nro- 
sented an award by the National 
Council of Jewish Women at a ban
quet held at the Waldorf As torts 
for distinguished service In hit 
manatarlan causes.

Senator Robert F. Kennedy made 
the presentation on Thursday even
ing at which time Vice President 
Hubert H. Humphrey was similar
ly honored for his work for the nu
clear test treaty - the business of 
State prehaps closet to President 
Kennedy’s heart: and for his ef
forts in civil rights legislation and 
federal ahd federal job traininz 
programs for underpriviledged 
youth. The Vice President Was un
able to attend.

The awards were two menorahs, 
the canleWa that the Jewish 
religious tradlHAn symbolize' man's 

ion:.to God and rtBglpus 
1 -M well az humahtanan

... .it.) -' , i V J > ■ 'Wi

America'« churches have beet] called upon to invest more 
funds in interracial moderate-income housing than in new church 
buildings.

ARMY OUTSTANDING SERVICE - Captain Cecil E. Bray, Jr,, was
awarded, the U.S. Army Broadcasting and Visual Activity Pacific 
Certificate of Achievement for his contribution between Nov. 25, 
1962 to March 1965 for his attention to detail and knowledge 
of psychological operations in Okinawa. He is the son of Mrs. 
Waymon L. Bray, 1166 Fair Street, 5.W., and the husband of 

former Miss Barbara Greene of Atlanta. ____

ELEANOR
People Of Ethiopian Descent

"I am chosen to be an example unto men."
.1

i um tnvivn iv mo vii -- ----------------
"I am chosen because my faith in God demands mat I be

dedmtlc 
freedom 
causes.

The awards, the first given by the 
council, are officially known as the 
John F. Kennedy Memorial Awards.

.Miss Bright, president emeritus 
of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Is 
a member,of the President’s Com
mission on the Status of Worden.

She was cited by Senatotr Ken
nedy as “a woman of great gifts, 
passionate conviction and unmatch
ed achievement."

The awards, given on behalf of the 
National Council of Jewish Womet)' 
ended a five-day biennial conven
tion. I

Reporter Planning 
To Establish TV 
And Radio Station

1

In an article In 'April Issue of 
"Church and Race,” published by 
the Christian Social Relations de
partment of the Episcopal Church 
Center, Whltrny M. Young Jr, 
executive director of the National 
Urban League contends;

“I join with those eminent 
church learders who see a new role 
for the churches of America. I 
see congregations no longer ac con
cerned witli building more elegant 
temples for themselves as In fi
nancin’ .interracial) moderate - 
Income housing for others.

"I see churches whose congre
gations will vo beyond an ex
change of visits with Negro fami
lies on Thanksgiving; which will 
open their neighborhoods, their 
schools, their recreation center 
and their hearts — permanently.”

Young hailed the 'rearing 
parHclnntion of the nation’s most 
outstanding churchmen in the 
civil rights effort. H« warned, how
ever, thnt. If Nezro citizens over
came their material handicaps 
with out more ¿spiritual nartlcl- 
net'onal “the twin revolutions n- 
gainst in Justice, and poverty will 
result In greater materialism with
out an accomnan”!’",’ awerenes’ 
of man's innermost spiritual 
needs."

Ho exnlalned, "Negro citizens 
could be Integrated Into the main
stream of American life without 
this revolution working any pro
found change on the Internal 
struggle for urban man, his struggle 
alienation, his struggle against de
tachment, his struggle against 
succumbing to creature comforts 
and gadgetry."

Young attributed much of the 
success-of the Negro revolution to 
the leadshlp of clergymen like 
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., and 
others.

"The church Is the moral con
science of America," he wrote. 
"If America slumbered in the 
year between Lincoln and Ken
nedy, nerhaos it was because the 
church lay indifferent and asleep."

The Urban League director call-

•d upon’.churches to makeiuie of 
their non-profit status to qualify 
under the War on Poverty for 
performing a variety of commun
ity services. To do this, hennted,^ 
"tJirir congregations must exercise 
the will to lead."

Commenting on the role of the 
church, Young saldf 
ft “Tne lasting gains of men, as 
most ministers know, are not 
made dramatic moments of to- 
ievlsed excitement b\'t in small 
ways In our communities, factor
ies, schols, institutions \nd within 
ourselv«, ’. \ '

"The narifh which seeks''to help 
wipe out unemployment vrilf do 
much if members of Its congre
gation can give un one nletrt a 
wc»k to tutor 10 underprivileged 
children, It will do much If it ian 
assist N<vro buslnexsem to acquire 
higher skills. It will db much if 
It can help stabilise neighbor
hoods and nromote the concent of 
an Open City. It will do much if 
tf. ca’-i nnerate a doy - cere center 
far working mothers; If it can 
disseminate Information on family 
nlannlnv and nrro»^ needs to 
disadvantaged families."

Young concludes; “Our church
es have ’ong solaced themselves 
with a basket of charl'y at Christ
mas for the Door — leaving them 
as denendent the next Christman 
as the one before. Now the '•hurh 
must seek, new ways to liberate 
men from dependence, not through 
condescension but through coope
ration; not with doing for, but by 
working with; not by an occasion
al bazaar, but by a nermaneni, 
ongoing program at the parish 
level."

The National Urban League is a 
profesional Interracial social work 
agency having affiliates in 70 
cities which work to assist Negro 
and other disadvantaged minority 
group citizens overcome handi
caps In the areas of hbuslng, em
ployment. education, and health 
arri welfare services.

The “Church and Race" publi
cation is out out at 815 Second 
Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017.

At VanH^rbilt Forum:

Democratic Government Has 
Failed Negroes,” Wilkins 

’ By ALLEN GREEN 

(United Press International)

NASHVlttE, Tenn. - (UPI) - Negro leader Roy Wilkins said • 
his people's history in this country constitutes a ''monumental 
failure of government to meet its responsibilities."

U
strong, brave and bold, in exhibiting friendliness, respect, cour
tesy, humility, and like virtues to all, in the face of despite and 
rejection; for not all men are strong enough, or are they able 
and willing to assume an overall altitude of honesty to virtue in 
the face of extreme denial and’rejection."

People of Ethiopian descent must 
be brought up from their earliest 
childjiood to regard virtue, which 
Is righteousness as the title deed 
of their birthright which they are 
to diligently seek a knowledge of 
from generation to generation. For 
herein lies the power by which they 
live.

Is It not commendable that a 
people constantly and openly 
plagued with ridicule, sate aim, de
ceit ,and rejections do not falter 
in friendship to the people from 
whom emit the source|ipf their 
abuses? This j strength! must be 
credited to the parents’ of the 
Ethiopian people, and an inborn 
desire and, parental teaching, thnt 
will never let him kettle iòr less.
MOTHER AND FATHER8 
MUST INSPIRE 
■ The mother and the father must 
be créditeli with being an inspirar 
who endeavors to teach their off
spring how to get the most out 
of life, and how. to render service 
amidst exololtation, deceit, rejec
tion and an overall attitude of un
friendliness.

CLING TO THE LAWS 
OF VIRTUE

Let every one of us learn that 
'0 itola le the divine laws of virtue 
is to sin against wisdom, pre-ob- 
talnlng and. selecting trouble for 
thè present and future generations 
of our race; let respect for courtesy, 
rtndness, consideration, helpfulness, 
patience impartiality justice, hones
ty, faithfulness and kindred virtues 
to calmly and diligently taught by 
mothers and fathers of Ethiopian 
escent, to the tiny babe who is 
just beginning to understand, Let 
it be demonstrated daily to our 
children; let it be taught in our 
churches, written and Inscribed in 
rur hearts; proclaimed In every 
neeting place and encouraged by 
all who have wisdom enough to 
realize the Importance of virtue 
and Its power. Unkindness, dis
honesty, untruths, unfaithfulness, 
injustice, disloyalty insincerty, and 
and foolishness will all be enemies 
to our progress.

STRENGTH IS DERIVED 
FROM GOD

My strength is derived from God, 
and virtue from kindness, faith
fulness, helpfulness, consideration, 
soberness, diligence, patience, with

I
«

kindred virtues.
My failures In Ilf« are dtie to 

Satan, vice or evil, dishonesty, un
faithfulness |n my activities, un
kindness, Injustice, discourtesy,' uh* 
truthfulness, uncleanliness, unhelp
fulness, oarelessnes and like evils.

I know, If I am honest, I will 
reap the benfeits of honesty, re
taining the trust of all possessed of 
wisdom and honesty enough to ad
mit truth. I know If I am dis
honest, I will reap the fruits of dis
honesty - a probable Jail sentence, 
unrest, and inevitably gain the dis
trust of my friends.

I have learned that if I am friend
ly I will have friends; if unfriend
ly, I will have enemies — I shall 
reap as I have sown; I shall re
ceive as I have given; I shall have 
done unto myself that which I 
have done unto others. My debts 
will be forgiven the debts of others.

AN INFINTE FOUNTAIN

Courtesy, kindness, friendliness, 
tolerance, and kindred virtues, are 
an infinite fountain of life I Those 
who forsake virtue and a knowledge 
bringing it into disrepute, knowing
ly or unknowingly are working 
against the way of life that has 
aided mankind through all the ad
versities of bygone ages. It is de
sired that all nationalities join 
hands in seeking: good not evil; 
love and not hate; right and not 
wrong; patience and not impati
ence; sincerity and not Insincerity; 
tolerance and not intolerance: cour
tesy and not discourtesy: kindness 
mid not. unkindness; purity and not 
Impurity, justice and not injustice.

VICE IS THE DEVIL’S 
PITCH-FORK

Wilkins, executive director of the 
NAACP spoke froni the stage where 
Alabama Gov. George Wallace was 
to speak later.

Behind the stage was a huge 55- 
foot by 75- foot American flag. 
There was an audience of about 
2,000 persons, including a few Ne
groes.

Wilkins and Wallace were part of 
a star - studded lineup of speakers 
for Vanderbilt's university’s "For
um 8eries."

Several rain - soaked person’ 
handed out leaflets concerning the 
Rev. Martin Luther King’s attend
ance at controversial Ffqhliindei 
Folk School at nearby Monteagle 
several years ago.

ASKED QUESTION

During a question and
fession Wilkins was asked if he 
thought Ring was a radical.

"I think Martin is a radical In 
that he wants to make democracy 
work," Wilkins said.

He said he could understand 
King’s motives for his proposed 
economic boycott of Alabama.

"But a boycott is a two - edged 
sword and must be handled with 
very great care," Wilkins said.

Wilkins, whose speech ended 
about the time Wallace was due to

arrive at the Nashville airport, cited 
Clinton, In East Tennessee, as an 
example of a southern town which 
met the school desegregation pro
blem head -on, agonized over It, 
sometimes violently, and solved it. 
Clinton was the scene of racial vio
lence in 1956.

"I want to congratulate Tennes
see for having such a town," he 
said, but Democratic government 
has failed to discharge Its duties,” 
for the most part where the Negro 
was concerned, despite the Negroes 
being "allegedly free for 100 years.”

^URE ACTION

Only recently, Wilkins said, has 
the. federal government, realized 
"swift and sure action must be tak
en."

"Stubborn state policies" in the 
South, especially states' rights ‘the 
great basic bed - rock Issue," has 
held the Negro back Wilkins said.

The Negroes'have exercised un
believable patience,” he said. Wil
kins predicted "a new lnw sweep
ing aside1’ old voting problems "is 
tn prospect before June 1.”

He said the Negroes "have had 
to fight every step of the way” 
for schooling advances.

"What, they ask, is the Negro 
doing to help himself?"

'The responsibility for correction 
of past Injuries cannot be shitted 
to the victims," he said.

The separate but equal doctrine 
"left Negroes-in a no man's land of 
law everything was separate 
but nothing was equal."

Wilkins said the South will make 
strides on the racial question be- 
enute It is economically feasible for 
both races.

■ zb . ■■■ ■ |

BAN FRANCISO —(NPI)— A 
group of San Francl’o Bay area in
vestors, led by Dr. Carleton Good- 
lett, publisher, San Francisco Sun- 
Reporter. is planning to establish 
local radio and television stations 
owned and operated by Negroes, 
and becamed at. a Negro auJIetice

The group has been Incomorated 
as the Reporter Broadcasting 
company.

Of 377 radio stations throughout 
the nation, becamed exclusively at. 
the Negro market, only four are 
owned by Negroes.

answer

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - A suit through which the NAACP 
legal Defense Fund hoped to pave the way for a successful chal
lenge of the right of 21 Southerners to keep their seats in Con
gress was dismissed by a Federal judge on March 30.

U. .8. District Judge William B.1 
I Jones ruled last Tuesday that the 
’ 22 plaintiffs in the case, both color

ed and white, did not have suf
ficient legal standing to prosecute 
their^cause. He said the 22, coming

. ern States, were not "personally ag
grieved or affected in a legal 
sense."

Assuming that they possessed 
proper legal standing, the judge 
added, there really was no remedy 
under present law that he could 
offer them.

The litigation was directed at 
the Se retary of Commerce and the 
Director of the Bureau of the Cen
sus. It was based on the 14th 

' Amendment reuirement that Elates 
shall lose congressional representa
tion in proportion to the number of 
persons Illegally denied that the 
right to vote.

Jack Greenberg, director-counsel
of the Legal Defense Fund, argued 
that the Bureau of the Census, an 
arm of the Commerce Detriment, 
£hnu’d bo forced to list the num
ber of disenfranchised voters in 
Southern States.

With the list of disenfranchised 
voters, Greenberg hoped to go to 
court to un eat 21 Southern Con
gressmen, using Sec. 2 of the 14th 
Amendment.

That section provides that, 
“when the right to vote is denied

-all seven local CORE staff mem-, thelr.cause. He said the 22, coming 
hers were arrested in connection i froln s'x Northern and three South- 
«Uh a school boycott. ”
®Sl'his year, very few po’ice wer- 
qstvhand, and there were no at- 
ffihpls -at intimidation," reports 
CORE Ta'k Force. Worker Ge’rge 
Raymond. He said that the next lo
cal action will be a thorough test- 
iiiy of public accommodations.

?*:iThs dav before the march, a 
memprttil service was held for Jim- 
.ipfi J-'C'Ctou. Rev. James Rceb a'j' 
Mrs. Viola Liuzzo. the three murd r 
victims of th« recent Selma crisis. 
■All (lie Negro stores and one white.' 
stole responded to «lease to re-! 
nfstn -closed during the service.
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to any of the male inhabitants of 
such State, being 21 years of age 

the basis of representation 
therein shall be reduced in the 
proportion which the number of 
such male citizens shall bear to 
the whole number of male citizens 
21 years of age In such State.” 

Current interpretation Included 
women citizens.

Greenberg said the Census Bur
eau attempted to comply by col
lecting statistics of denial and 
abridgment of the right to vote 
during the census of 1870, but has 
ignored the provision since then.

In their motion to dismiss the 
suit, the Secretary of Commerce 
• then Mr. Ilodpes) and Richard M. 
Scammon, director of the Census 
Bureau, con'entied the right to 
vote is not sufficient injury to re-

quire court action.
They said such legal action would 

involve the court In a political mat
ter, and besides, the Census Bur
eau, as presently organized, could 
not obtain the information needed.

End Hair Color Worries For 
Second Chance at Youth!
You’re younger loojt- 
ins ,. .with a new 
permanent tyoe > 
hair color in mere > 
minutei! Let ¿»J 
Tintz re-eolor i 
Sour gray, dingy '

air with color aa
luatrous and natural \ 
looking aa if you were \ 
born with it. Tintz \ 
leaves hair soft, radiant > 
-young looking N > bar*h 
color or dried-out hair, becauae Tint» i* 
ammon’a-frcc and has lanolin conditioner 
added. Only occasional touch*ups needed. 
Today, let Tint: give you a second chance 
at youth! All 1-' different youthful shades 
ahown in full color on Tintz pr.c’-age to help 
you :e’oct the exact lifc-li’.: s'o>Joj uuwant 
your hair to bo. Ask (or Tintz at your fa* 
vorite Druggist today.
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Nttorilly Healthy Normal Hair 
CROWS from the HAIR ROOTS 
In YOUR SCALP. The condition ot 
your hair often depend« heavily 
on the natural health ot your 
acato. Year« e<o DOCTOR CAR
NOT Invented a medicated tar 

.formula called CARBONOK, 
which la mixed with many prov* 
an beneficial Inrredlente. CÀR* 
BONOEu la such a strong, power* 
fui anUiepllc and does lueh fino 
work tn helping an ITCHY, 
BUMPY, DANDRUFF «Clip that 
miny DOCTORS retard it hlfhly 
and PRESCRIBE it for many 
•clip trouble,. Miny annoying 
externally cauied icalp condì* 
tloni are (realty relieved by tho 
Uie ot this Triple etretirth 

■formuli. Write for thfi DOCTO 
GENUINE SCALP FOftMU 
now, It will be tent to you 
mixed and ready to um. USE 
FOR 7 DAYS, and It you are ■— 
eatlifled, your money back. Pay 
only (us on deUvery. Thia to* 
eludei everythin!. Don't ray • 
«more. You get It with fun 

nt. Um the flneit MEM* 
CATED 8CALP FORMULA yOUT 
money can buy. Your hair and 
eealp deMrve fine care. Juat eend 
your name and addrtM to—GOLD 

•MEDAL HAIR 
»«Pt. . 4 2 ’ 
gjooklyn SS, 1 
Formula cinriei a 100% 
ten money bad (iiarantow
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Physical sufferings are caused by 
evils. Happiness Is the result of giv
ing and receiving of virtue. Very 
often the taunts of our friends make 
us become enemies of ourselves and 
Olliers. Those who cater to vice 
do not fear God. A child needs 
virtue with his education, which 
should include all phases of virtue 
Virtue should be granted to all 
people; not only to relatives' but 
to non-relatlves, not only, to peo
ple or my race, for this Is not whole 
justice, honesty or truth — but to 
air races and nationalities.

Tempest within the soul Is vice 
nt work! The teacher of every child 
should try to discover the virtuous 
qualities lacking In the character 
of thu child, just as he tries to dis
cover the assigned educational 
qualities lacking in the child. Par
ent and teacher should work to
gether to correct any deficiency in 
virtue, realising that this may be 
a handicap to successful living and 
progress in later life.

(From "Wisdom In Ethiopia" by 
Willard D. Riley, published In 
1959.)

H. M. Steele. Rev. W. A. Bowens 
pastor. „

Servces will be held at the Be
thesda Baptist church Sunday al 
11:30, Rev. F. G. Ricks will preach, 
the adult choir will sing under 
the direction of Mrs. Ruthie Few. 
pianist. ,

REUEVE/W 
PIMPLY SKIN

Wow Ease Itching, Stinging Misery 
of Acne, Pimples, Bumps, Eczema 

Ringworm, Irritated Feet 
and other common skin discomforts
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Bn»h attached forr<»ovln( tic,,,’ 
eotorlnc. Provante lolllnj, rubbing fSBWshs:

Juet write, ,ute ahnde. Pay 
?-*«« .c® delivery plue poefece. 
Monev beck U not delighted. ** 
"Coirei Hol, Produrti |Be. 
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Austell
AUSTELL, Ga. — Annual Youth 

Day was held at New Hope Bap
tist church Sunday. Rev. Henry M. 
Steele was the guest speaker. A 
panel discussion at the 3 o'clock 
service. Responding: Mrs. Odessa 
Heavers, Mrs. Sarah Jennings, Rev.

Don’t let your akin trouble« get you 
down! Thousands of people have found 
that Black and White Ointment brings 
quick, soothing relief to itching, sting
ing skin misery. You, too, can enjoy 
this same wonderful help. Start using 
Black and White Ointment thia very 
day! Buyitatyourfavorite drug count
er. 8old on a money back guarantee!

And to keep your ikin clean, uee 
Black and White Skin Soap, daily.
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